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THE LAS; YEGA BAIL!
VOL. XXVI.

LA8 VEQAd. NEW MEXICO,

CUBA LIBRE
A FARCE
SAYS GOMEZ
Conditions Worse Than

t'nder

Most Frociou? Days of
Wcyler Rale.

:

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, OCTOIlKn. 4. 1805.

napping of Eddie Cudahy, five years
sgo, In which he Implicates the hoy
In conspiracy to extort 125,000 from
the hoy'g father, Edward Cudahy. revives little credence here. Eddie
""ndihv denied the atory nnphatlcal-ly- .
Edward A. Cudahy, father of
the abducted boy, said today that the
statement attributed to Crowe was
certainly untrue and was at variance
with hi previous statements, In letters to him.

Dr. D K. Perkins Would fcthtr Be John D. Stripped of
Hit Wealth Then the Saints end Sinners Attacking Him

JAPAN'S PRIVY

Tainted Money (he

DISCUSSING

PHILANTHROPIST PAYS WARM
TRIBUTE TO ROCKEFELLER

COUNCIL
PEACE TREATY.

ON

sec-on-

to-rla-y.

Rallying

I

New

Oct.

4.

Is

oess are

'

Oct. 4 "I would rat;tr be John D. Rockfl'tr
divested of his wealth and with his lovable personality,
than any o,f the crew of saint or
who are attacking
Chicago,

d

Bur-ru-

DOCK

tl

--

ihe rules of the American Trotting aMHoe lntlon and the running races
M'CALL
bv those of the American Racing
I'nlesa. otherwise providAGAIN
WITed for. the purses will be divided 65,
25 and 10 per cent, to the firs',
and third horses.
NESS STAND
In e'Bch department there will be a
dlricieir or mnerlntendent In ehurg.
Mr. Otto lledge'ceixe has been s lotted as ("rector of the live stock de- Associate Counsel MeKeen Conpartment: Mr. James C. Hamilton as
ducts Examination on Techdirector of the exhibits of the farms,
erchards. garden and home: Col. A.
nical Ground.
B. Page Is superintendent of the ves
dlsolav
W.
Mrs.
and
getable
C,
that of the kitchen and pantry
New York Life Present Oeitrib
display,
i In

JOHN

Cry of Socialists and
Oil Magnate Gratefully Acknowledges
ard
Words of Chicago Millionaire.

Discontenttd.-Stand-

Tol lo. Oct. 4. A predonged meetFininc al Dishonor in I Ruin'Stire People
of the privy council vas held
ing
in the Pace Jails-- F
rd With Hope
It Is believed the treaty of peace
less Pjlit
Pr s ine'S. "Appeal
"lh Husf!b Is under consideration.
Should the treaty meet the atmroval
toUn Ud States.
of the council, It will be Immediately
n tiffed.

NO. !il3

b.v

York,

"liberty

and the condition of afworse than It' eve was
fairs
under the Snan'eh rult even In the
irKt ferocious periods of Weyler
A financial
ruin and
government.
dishonor face ih? p:op1e If thhss conw!M
tinue op th"," are and the pi
ho crnv'-rtcinto one of hereditary
rule." Thfs declaration was mad? by
Miguel fnme z. overnor
of thu province of Fartfa Clart and,
eif the liberal party for the
cpn'
presidency of Cuba, who arrived from
Tavtma yesterday. lie said the government assassinates
liberty, the
jails are filled with political prison-er- a
with no hone of Justice; public
funds are used for political purposes,
and the sanitary condition Is a last-inGeneral Gomez condisgrace.
tends the United Ptates should Intervene to secure an honest election.
In Culm
there Is

Itv

i1

Depart menti.

Crotistadt. Cct. 4. The dock laborers have aealn struck for more wages
and shorter hours.

to-da-

scarcer than ever In th
him." The foregoing Is a' quotation fion an interview punished
On" ef the real estate men sai l
M'FARLAND PPrPtQFMT OP
today from Dr. I). K. Pearsons to a Chicago millionaire, nationali Tha Otitic tMs morning lhit he
CIVIC FEDERATION.
known as a philanr:irop:st. Dr. Pearsons said th? cry "tainted
ly
cn'y one vacant. However, tha
is "unfair and not American, and it is a rallying erv of
money"
houses of ths Pulldlug &
Cb vejand.- - O., Oct. .... 4. The conthe sejcialint drone und the discontented member of society,"
com pan v are impressing
vention of the American Civic asse- raoidlv. ouite a number of other new
clatton lodav elected J. Horace Mc- 4
44
houses are under way and the cottage
Farland eif Harrlsburg, Pa president.
.
ent city will soon he ready for opn-ingDr. Pearsons recently received a th world to le diverted from our
i.ss Vegas expects to he able
Mr. Rockefeller which purpose to try to make things better. PAT CROWE WILL
from
nrnvido accommodation for all letter
PLEAD CONSENT OF BOY.
follows:
as
"Thank you Let us keep right on and do our bent
concluded
who come.
in our
and generation. Rejoicing
for your kind words, gobd friend, I in the way
Butto. Ment Oct. 4. An InteTvIew
beautiful sentlni'nt expressed
"Jack" Lanbach was agreeably stir. appreciate them. Life Is short and by our lamented Lincoln 'with
wlih
Put Crowe published here Indimalice
prised this afternoon when a gcntl- - you and I have too much to do In toward none and charity fir all.'", cates his defense, If brought to trial
irnn whom he had known well twenty
fur kidnapping Eddie K. Cudahy, will
years ago back In the Keystone state,
be that the boy w.n willing to parstopped up to him on th donot pint- In 'he affair and that no
ticipate
A STRANGER
form with outstretched hand. It was IMPRESSIONS
force was used to keep him from
"Nate" Dillon, the famous railroader
home.
n'ho has etwe of ihe lake Shore
THE
MEADOW
CITY
REGARDING
flyer, one ef the fastest tnins In the
cr!d. Dl'lon had" been selected as
HUBBELL WINS
,hf men to be nut In charge of the
A newcomer to Las Vegas conbeautiful residences. At first he can
Havana, Oct. 4. "You know verv Havemyer special.
tributes the following appreciative not understand how the merchants
well these things are not true," said
on the Impression
vf a can carry such large and excellent
article
President Palma today, when shown
The Panne's coipmv onens tostoeks of goods but after a short sostatement made by General Gomez ilers with "Tho Deserted Bride"
he too Is ready to declare that
journ
A
ho
from
the
lias
east,
in New York yesterday.
stranger
Mrhlv Interesting production, which
Is indeed becoming the
Las
Vegas
I.
of
as Vegas chiefly as one of
will be well presented.
Tomorr".' heard
Judge Mills Dcclir es Writ ofrtab-- "
of the southwest.
metropolis
The
of
resorts
health
the
coming
Tiish!. '"fhe 1T?.n Frcvr Mexico" wiM
eas Corpus but Judge Mann
Tsa easterner never ceases to marwest, expects to find a beautiful city,
be the bill. The establishment of th
Samuels theatrical circuit with head- built mostly of adobe, quaint and oM vel .at the extensive business InterOrders Issue of Writ of
"
ests' of las Vegas, and Is filled with
quarters In this city, means much to fashioned.
OBSTREPEROUS the
ib
Strangers have the impression that rran of. its excellent hotels.
Prohibition.
show
citv and citizens should
their annreciatlon by turning out m I.as Vegas Is a town similar to thoe stunt lal school buildings, and fine ' i
of OH Mexico with many of the old
houses. But loudest of all t
force tonight.
of the climate with t'
ovalse
customs
and
v
b's
they
Spanish
4.
prevalent
Chicago, Oct.
Bankruptcy pro
re naturally astonishpa to mid i mil evening and lnvlsoratimr. stmo?...:. ??ec,a, 10 mn? PC'
Theodore Havemyer. the f onions
ceedlngs against E. I. Rosenfeld, genbier Justice
"aton, n. m., Oct. -- 4.
eral manager of the Western Life sugar king, and large party of friends, j wore like one of the hustling clths phere and he is almost invariably M,llsJ
to t;rant
declined
ll,is
"
morning
loath
It
to
no
cf
needs
nortr.west,
persuadepart.
Indemnity Insurance company, were passed through the city this after
of habeas corpus appe'.ed for
At the first glance the visitor is sion to convince him that Las Vegas ttJ
referred today by Judge Betha to norn on a soeclil running as the first
m tn0 case of Thomas S. HubbMl,
Referee In Bankruptcy Wean. Attor- section of No. 1. The narty Is bound struck with the beauty of the city t: Ig soon to become one cf the leading
ho wae sent to Jail In Albuquerque
he
bills
and
heolth
States
it
the
of
United
is
reseirts
nestles .among the
ney Levlnson, for the plaintiffs, toll for the Pacific eoat. Several of the
Jih1i, Abbott for declining to obey
buildand
of
at
fine
that
future
the
amazed
the
nattirallv
is
the
rosy
city
from
train
and
travelers
the
alighted
the court that Rosenfeld refused to
n
o'Jer of the court commaudins
and.
with
business
substantial
blocks
promise.
turn any assets over to the receiver. spent the half hour wait In getting a ings,
him to give up the keys of tha Jail.
of
the
cftv.
court
to
vTliey expressed
glimpse;
The
authorized the rcelver
Judge Mills decided that he had np
employ an attorney not heretofore delight With the softness of the air
i
in the case. Mr. Hubbtll
jurisdiction
of
and
sunshine
and
the
brilliancy
LLEWELLYN
case.
with
SAYS
the
connected
POWERS
and party will leave Raton tonight
had some nice words to say of the
will be re
ftlty and her people.
"w

bad

Detail System Lied in
Mrimj Re
ports to the State Insurance

ABOPERS AGAIN
STRIKE FOR MORE WAGES.
I

New Y01, Oct. 4. John A. McCall,
president of the New York Life
company was attain called to
textify before the legislative commit

1

teFortenia y.

i--

the first

the Investigation began, James McKeen. associated with . r. Hughes, as counsel
for the cejmmlttee. e'onductd the
McKeen, who has been
studying the technical end of the
business, opened by outlining
to McCall the power and scope of the
committee, and said its report to the
legislature will in no way be limit-e- d
by the testimony taken at these
sessions. McCall. In answer to questions by McKeen, described In detail
the system used in making reports
to the state Insurance departments
and also explained the table followel
by the New York Life Insurance com.

ir
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MISS ALICE IN JAPAN

''"
'

7

The moving ' picture exhibition at
Gallinas park last evening; was a success in several ways. The street car
'
company took out Over a hundred
to
see
the
show. The grand
people
stand was illuminated by a large
number of electric lights and the audience was well taken care of. The
show was given under difficulties as
the machine was not In very good
order. Owing to the lateness of the
season the street car company will
not give any more of tne exhibitions
this falL

Alice
Yokahoma, Oct. 4. Hiss
jpoosevelt and party arrived her
'av on the stmer Minnesota from
Shimonosekl. Miss Roosevelt was received by the American minister.
American consul. Imperial roaster of
ceremonies and the governor, bvt
any formalities. She will go
sight seeing in the interior until
13th, when she will sail from
Yokahoma for San Francisco.
de-clin-

Ot-tob- er

OREGONIANS INTERESTED
IN RAILWAY MANEUVERS.

.

...... JOINT STATEHOOD

he

Wil-liamet- te

-

n

.

,

4
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TV,

'
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THE CHADW1CK CASE

.mama

pnsd the privy council
todav. Orders abrogating of

Oct, 4.- - The .jjvtk
ment cf the trovernmert aealnst the
nt tltln for a new
ernfonMof In
trial for Mrs. Cnssle L. Chadwlck. tinder sentence of ten vears in the Ohio
penitentiary 'or conspiracy
the Oberlln National hank. ws
WALKOUT OF SWITCHMEN
t'i'ipd todav by Assistant District
CAUSES SERIOUS TROUBLE. Attorney Garry before the United
States circuit court of appeals. At
Chirnro, Oct 4. High officials of tne close or (.at rv's argument, Former
the Grand Trunk railroad have been .Judge Francis J. Wing closes for Mrs.
railed to Chlcasro to prevent a gen-- j Chadwlck.
eral strike of switchmen jon the sys- tern, growing out of the walkout of j rfnlnrritt. O.. Oct. 4. At the
th
'men in the yards p.t cliVoti tf Jttte Win"'
Elsdon. I ocil officers admit tiie matter was taken under advisement
labcr situation Is growing more crit- the decision Is not expected before
the November session of court.
ical hourly.
martial law at Sasebo. Caea-?- !
l;i, Tsushima, and Hakodate
a'so were passed by the privy
council today.

.CAlSlr-npti- ,

O..

tp

't

I

adffs

'

EXPRESS WRECKED

MUCH IMPROVED.

W,icMta, Kans.. Oct. 4.
Pa Oct. 1 The vmr.
.
gresnnan Jerry Siniren. who Is at
lrnFe,, on the Wal'Itr.oM &
hiui.ii hi.- Ohio ri'lroad wps wrecked arlv lev
pi. rrancis iuwi'iihi,
hours
Ex-Co-

;

ii-

-

pJZ'ZZ

Jail

Writ of Prohibition.
uaiiy vpuc.
Former Governor and present
during the brief moments he fepe"i
N. M., Oct. 4. There
Albuquerque,
to
he
did
had
not
that
believe
spare
gressman Llewellyn Powers of Maine,
e
a
deal
of mystery here
ofwas
of
there
chance
any
congress
which
passed through the city- this afterof
writ
the
prohibition
senafate statehood and he felt ceming
noon on his way home from Albuquer convinced that Tew Mexico and Art-- 1 Judge Mann has supposed to have
10
que where he left his son convalesc sons must choose between Joint state-- , grantee, oraenng jusuce addoucounof Bernalillo
as
sheriff
proceed
hood
no
statehood.
and
fever.
of
an
"from
attack
typhoid
ing
to
tyreturnable
is
said
be
writ
The
himself
The gentleman has posted
Governor Powers and son were on
of the
their way east from the Pacific coast pretty thoroughly concerning condi-- ! 'n Santa Fe at the meeting
5.
court,
preme
January
in
and
the
talks
southwest,
when the young man developed symp
court is
toms of fever and was taken oft the learnedly, whenever' occasion offers. I The clerk of the supreme
cannot
Issued
be
writ
and
the
a
statehood
of
the
Joint
of
SL
sent
to
and
advantages
!way
train at Albuquerque
is
that
believed
returns.
It
until
he
form
to
the territories.
of government
Jnsenh's sanitarium. A few daw ago
not only will Judge Abbott be pr?.
, his
Governor
Powers,
father..
also,
during
the
and
th mother arrived
'H
- .
fur'
flew continues his journey assurea or seay in Aiouquerque oi bo insigui vented from recognizing Armijo,
of his liberty.
Hubbel
ther
restraining
that
Bernalillo
into
ptfUtlcs
county
of
the
the recovery
patient
OovernorJower8 Is second ranking was nigniy tnieresung ana msirucmember or the house sommlttee on , tlve touftun.
'
IN EARNEST
territories. Like the majority oTeartt j ' ThengenUeman's statehood view ROOSEVELT
nnm-Joia
not
will
be
of
accepted by large
ern republicans, he Is an advocate
ON RATE MATTER
statehood and believes that New ber of New Mexicans, but his Ions,
t
will
be
Useful
record
appre-ito
public
accept
Mexico ought to be willing
He said to The Optic this after- - dated wherever his name is known.
Washington. Oct. 4 .'"President
Roosevelt is dead in earnest on the
WRECK question of .railroad rate legislation
KILLED IN GRAND
and is just as determined as ever that
shall be enacted, looking
regulations'
'
"
cars. Engineer F. Stockton and Fire- to. the federal supervision ' of the
Special to The Optic.
man U. Harding were on the first freight rate situation." said RepresenWilliams. Ariz., Oct. 2. As the rewhile Kneineer A. H. Llnso tative Townsend of Michigan today.
sult of a wreck on the Grand Canyon and Fireman.
F. B. Douglas were ou Townsend called today to talk over
miles
twelve
branch of the Santa Fe,
the general subject with the presisecond.
the
from here at noon yesterday, one man
The caboose and one cf the engines dent and the president requested him
Is dead, four are missing and believed
a broken . rail to call agalp tomorrow to discuss the
to be dead under the wreckage and had safely crossed
across
the track. subject further.
rail
the
twentfsmen are more or less seriously throwing
The rail caught the second engine
injured.
of the track. PAINTING' MAN PALLS
All of the dead and injured are throwing it crosswisa
FOUR STORIES TO DEATH.
of the loaded cinder cars piled
Eight
been
had
who
men
section
Japanese
the
on
the
in
a
engine,
up
heap
rim
at work on the railroad to the
New York, Oct. 4. Notwithstanding
weight of a great Ledgrewood unloadand who were being brought into
the desperate struggle of his wife and
of
one
on
was
fie
which
ing
plow,
cared
The Injured are being
to cram the wreck- son to hold him by the feet, after he
for here and the wreckage is bein? rear cars, serving
as
It
piled upon top of hid fainted and toppled over the sill
together
age
the
for
a
in
seirch
ranldly cleared,
of an open window, George F. Knapp
the
A
heap.
shoo
bodies of the missing men.'
cashier of the .Copper Exchange bank,
cinder
wrecked
of
the
On
first
the
flv la being built around the wreck
sec fell to the street from the fourth floer
were
about
cars
.Tapanef,e,
thirty
be
resumed
and traffic will probably
whom were injur- of his house today and was killed.
in that way tomorrow morning. The tlon hands, most of
killed
was
man
outright and
ed.
One
In
most
serious
the
of
one
wreck was
men tinder HARRY LEONARD 8URE
four
be
to
are
said
there
the history of the Santa Fe In this
TO BE CONVICTED.
men
twenty-twall
In
dlvi'ioti. The' engine crews had a the wreckage. All were
to
brought
wefe
injured.
eleath.
miraculous escape from
New York, Oct. 4. De tectives have
Tito wreck oecurml at 12:15 o'clock Williams. It Is not believed thre will satisfied themselvrs that
Harry Leonnow
men
be any fatalities among the
A tnln of load-nt 11. lie pest No.
no acceuiiplicea In the theft
had
ard
here.
for
cared
In
being"
cinder cars, backing north
of l.l.'.oofi worth of securities from
Not one ef the train crew or engine.
charge of Conductor L. A. Fuller and
National City bank by means of
m
In
all
of
le
lured
Pro
men were
having ,ho
Hr. lerem Klwirds and la
waj made tin. with a caboose on tho mnirentlv miraculous escapes
all the evidence tiecessary to convict
herd end followed by an engine and of ihe crew walked to Fadro and wir- Leonard had been
obtained.
a
special
two water cvs. th'n another rnn'uf ed notice of the wreck and
loaded cinder rein was sent out from here at once. FIRE DESTROYS AN
and about twtntf-flvENTIRE PORTLAND BLOCK.
and regulations that shall obtain In
R05WELL FAIR
the management of the fair tbg'tVr
Portland. Ore. Oct. 4. Fire last
with the premium list which covers niebt which caused damage of $110..
eveiything thai Is produced In tl.e fioo, destroyed an entire block of
:h'rd annual evhibition cf tlie vallty and the premiums range in wholesale houses In this city, bound'iowfll Fair association which will value from fifty cents to that of 125. ed by Salmon, Taylor and Front
The ricing program Is a good one streets and the Wllliamette river.
lp held In Roswell October 10 to II
inclusive, promises to be the b's and consists of sixteen races of
s
fair ever held In ihls city. The
which there wll be fou' each da of CHINESE EOM3 THROWERS
of the association are detreMin.l the fair. The purses offered
COME TO GRIEF.
to Make If a big success and ar
and range from $15 In the
Tien Tsin. Oct. 4. Six mn supderating time and attention to make Hurro race 10 2.V in the free for nil
It the best of Roswell's fairs.
Itrot or pace which will take place on posed to be bomb throwers were hand- eel over to the viceroy for
They have published lOoO cepl's of .Thursday, October 12tn
investiga a neaV booklet containing the rules
The harness races will be governed tlon Tuesday evening.
con-ferin-

-

-

su-tio-

A

-

proved today. He slept four
at Round Pottom, two mile semtii
last night spending the most restful day
of Morgantown, W. Va., the baggag
night, he has had in six weeks.
car, ladies' coach and Pullman chpi
"
..mtiHn rvtT flio honk af Urn
Not B4,,ved'
edge of the Monongahela river. Elgh:
mmmmm
. Omaha, Neb., Oct. 4. The alleged teen persoms were Injured, five eer- confession of Pat Crowe, of the kid- - iously.

'

A

lt

--

.

pany.
McCall said the increasing compen-satfeto agents was a temptation for

m

them to rebate but under the "Hylic"
system the agents contracted not to
elo so and forfeited the benefits 'of.
that system If they violated the
agreements.
"With the beginning of everv yer."
he sild.l DARE SAY, IT IS THE
FEELING OF ALL EXECUTIVE
KNOW IT IS OF MYSELF
THAT FOR THE ENSUING FIVE
OR SIX MONTHS WE "HALL BE

.......

SI

BADGERED AND HARRASSED
TO.
DEATH IN EVFRY STATE BY THE
INTRODUCTION OF BAD BILLS OF
EVERY KIND.
believe three out of four insur-

'I

ance bills Introduced in the United
States are blackmailing bills. It is
a condition, which I think your committee caw do much to prevail against
If the legislature will but pass a law,
Bimllar to the Massachusetts law.
which has been very effective. I think
that every bill Introduced should be
lodged or reported In the office of the
secretav of atate
McCall testified that the New York'
Life's expense for legal services
from June 1. 1900 to August '31," 1905,
were $1,103,920. Of this amount Andrew Hamilton received" 1476,927. In
states where Hamilton looked after
legislation, McCall said he was expected to deal with men who could
produce results.
McCall denied the report that the
New York Life Insurance company
discriminated against American sol'
diers in the Spanish war, giving more
liberal terms to the Spanish poller
holders who served as soldiers than
to Americans in similar circumstances.

CONVICT FAILS
TO ESCAPE

CANYON

FOUR

.Times 8cott,

.

rnp

.

4

i

a United 8tates

prisoner, under sentence of six
years in the penitentiary for
counterfeiting, sawed through
one of the strong Iron bars
over the kitchen
window.'
crawled through and looked
into the muzle of a shot run
held by one of the guards. This '
happened at the territorbl
penitentiary at 4 o'clock yes- ?
terday morning.

-

4

0

:

i.

i

,

Wll-liaro-

aty

JERRY SIMPSON

NONE
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MRS W. B. STRONG
ChronSan Francisco, Oct.
icle today says southern Oregon has
JN ILL HEALTH
interested In the activity of - :
'the crew of Western Pacific surveyors working in the vicinity of EuOn tor7S'8 No. 2 there 'passed
gene. Belief is growing that the
the city en route to their
through
Gould interests are planning to reach
in
homes
Chicago and Bloit, Wis., a
rich
and
Pcrtland
penetrate the
of Mrs. W. B. Strong.
consisting
party
valley on the way.
wife of
Strong of the
Santa
Fe
her
system,
daughter, Mrs.
YELLOW FEVER OUTLOOK
A.
C.
Bu'dette.
and
mayor of
Gault,
VERY ENCOURAGING
Eelolt, Wis.
Mayor Gault had Intended stopping
New Orleans, Oct. 4.To business
with
men the most encouraging feature of in the city for an extended visittowns
our
bbsom
h's
friend,
worthy
th? yellow fever situation Is the dis- man, D. R.
Murray, but upon arrival
position, manifested by the parishes in
Calif., the health of Mrs.
Paadlna,
and towns of Louisiana to raise their
was.
such
that he was asked
Strong
ouarantlre about October 13 in har- tr
ladles through-Ithe
accanpany
med
the
with
the suggestion by
mony
destination.
Tha meeting betheir
ical authorities.
tween the two old chums on the depot .rflktform ,ws occttDied .in trying
JAPANESF POIVY COUNCIL
to live over a lifetime In twenty mln
TREATY.
PASSES PEACE
utes, while the train stopped for dinner.
s

OR

noon

Con-

.

rm--

.

time-Ine- e

s.

o

.

tl--

e

'

mens-bet-

aggro-gate$l.fi2-

I

0

.'I

The plan to escapee had doubtless
been carefully laid and the other con
victs at work in the kltclen must
have 'been cognizant of it, as Scott
could neu. have sawed through the
bar without their knowMge. It la
likely If Scott bad escaped the vigil
ance of the guards other convicts
would have followed. It was,
of
course, fortunate that a guard happened to be In the vicinity of the
kitchen window when the roan attempted to make his escape. Owing
to the fact that several attempts on
Vie ran of convicts to escape eluriuj
the last few months have been made.
,he Kl,ards have Ven more than ordl- -

4

i

The anthorltl" of the Institution
have been exceedingly fortunate an I
the good fortune Is the result of ci refill methods, In preventing the escape
of criminals and in overtaking thoso
who do get char of the grim prison
walls. Not one out of ten of those
who have gotten beyond the wall
have made good their escape.
Scott will be taken from his easy
kitchen tasks and put to breaking
'
rocks.

c

1

BERLIN STREET CARS
RUN, DESPITE STRIKE

.;

.street'ears ara
running today, the strikers of the
electrical workers being unable to
gtop work at the power house.
Berlin, Oct. 4.

All

i

f.

ii
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LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

s

APPRECIATIVE ALABAAIAN
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Couldn't Lilt Ton Pounds.

Professional Directory

CURI ANY DIIIAIE.

Doaa's Kidney pills Brought Strength The C'ssm MhI fce Reaaeve, lease
M neenn io we sunerer, ma
War With Dninl,
lag Him Feel Twenty-Fiv- e
Kill the germ that causes dandruff,

Years Younger.
(Ala.) Con runt mountain when we beheld the buggy
The Evergreen
cause a weak, lame or
Sick
kidneys
load of eatubles these thoughtful
print g the following appreciative m Indies had secured. After h aving the cblng back, and a weak back makes
Vega letter by P. L. Hlley, who with new town and ol dtown we passed A weak man. Cant be well and strong
hla wife, spent koiuti time here;
the Insane asylum up the valley, a until the kidneys are cured. Treat them
coveting with Iohii'm Kidney pills, litre's tu.
massive stoue structure
runt:
Editor Con
A short Motte'r' ri'Iutlve to my trip acres of land. Next was the Santa testimony of one man cured.
J. Is. Corton,
to thU place and a brief descriptive Fe railroad hospital further up. then
fanner and
sketch of this country, Including La came next the famous hot strings,
of
Vejsa anil vicinity, would hardly ho whose waters are too hot to bear the
Located at these springs is
hand.
out of place and would prolmlilv
Ieppe. N. C,
hotel which cost
some of your readers. There- the Montestimu
says "I suffer
dollars and which
I
million
one
U
about
excuse
tm
unnt'Cf
fcsury,
fore,
ed fur years
Is to be controlled later on by the
trust.
with my back.
After leaving: fit. I.011I one In ma- Fraternal sanitarium for the benefit
It wu so bad
terially ImpresHt'd with the beauty of or those suffering from tuberculosis,
I could
that
the landscape, the niKRed face of the trouble. After leaving the springs
not
walk
any
and there lanre we took the Scenic Driveway around
country, with here
'
distance
..... i ... i.
nor
i
i
and
i it nil iiiiiiM'H ii nil ii'ii m wnil iippenrt'ti
the mountains, getting higher
even rido In
to be richest of lands. .Induing from higher looking down into the can-- ,
ensy biiggr. I
still
of
go.
feel
below,
the
apple trees whoso yon hundreds
,.,.
J. 0. CORTON'.
u.,;..a
,i
frlufs were clcarnliiK In cardinal and itig further tip the canyon and higher,
could
have
raised
ten
I
of
a
rich
pounds
had
reached
In
weight
we
hues
contrast
till
luscious
enudald
point
to. too,
lhe green branchi s around the plies In sicrrcographlc vlws and the from the ground, the pnin was so severe,
f rlto fruit under the trees, the lux- panoramic view of (he valley for This was my condition when I begin a
I loon's Kidney Pills.
uriant growth of lato corn, the ulgnn-tl- miles, also the canyon an far as the
They ,uikly
Imwas
The
me and now I am never troubled
relieved
could
see
of
wheat
superb.
eye
chaff, showing
piles
recent work of threshing machines, posing grandeur of the mountains op- as I was. My baek is strong and I can
as seen from the
window.
hasten posite us covered with fir and pines walk or ride a long disianee and feci just
to say this Is a country highly fa- stunted In growth, together with the' n.i strong as I did twenty-livyears agv.
endow- - precipitous rocks boncith un. impressvored with nature's richest,
I think so inin h of Donn's Kidney Pills
rnentc. It remains for you to Ret past, ed its with n grand and awful sight that I have given a
supply of tho
Kansas City, way out on the plains.' away tip among the clouds. It wits to some of my neighbors and
they have
before you are Iori In a vast expanse while turning a shoulder In the moun- also foiiud good results. If
con sift
you
we
the
ll'nills
almost
whose
top.
you cannot define with tain away un,
from
this
note
thnt
anything
rambling
the natural eye. whose level and came Into full view of Hermit's peak will be of
service to you, or. to any
any
nicknamas
natives
fold
the
soil
wheat
"Haldy"
slightly undnhtlng
yields
and corn! wheat and corn! till you ed li) tulles sway a sheer innss of cno Buffering from kidney trouble, you
nt
to do so."
get tired looking and you content solid rock retching up Into the heav- areA Fitliberty
EH
of this great kidney
TRIAL
yourself with the consolation thnt ens thousands of feet, and while medicine which cured
Mr. Corton will be
twelve honrs will eraw a curtain over drinking In the rich ozone so abundon
mailed
to any farf of the
application
breathand
ant
at
Hils great, altitude
the nionotonlous, Immutable scenery.
I nited Slates.
t
Notwithstanding thU sameness, yon ing the redolent and perfumed halms Co., Huffnlo, N". .Address
Y. Sold by all dealers;
we
the
from
cannot
below,
overlook tho
canyon
substantial
scarcely
houses of the residents, the number- moved for some time, taking In the price, fifty cents per box.
less windmills that bedeck the ehnni-- Impressive scenery, till a fast gatherpagne colored land for hundreds of ing cloud histened us on towards our
miles, ind you are half convinced goI Harvey's ranch, about eighteen
thnt the west Is the place for big miles up the canyon where we arW had crossed and recross-c- rived about noon to take our dinner.
things.
a ntuddv shallow stream for some And such a dinner. We are certainly
distance, the volume of which Is Indebted to these excellent ladies for
commensurate with our own "Sandy the finest we ever saw spread, not
Creek." and on Inquiry found li to be only in variety, but quantity. After
the Arkansas river, and you will Ptnrheon and a snap shot from Roy
Colo Phone, No. 191
kindly remember that the tipper Wrny, the ranchman In charge, we
Bridge Street.
waters of this river have no banks, directed our team homeward bound,
but simply occupy a low broad place which we reached after the sheep
In this vast nlaln.
bells ceased to tingle and when the
We never had a change of scenery stars shined the brightest, closing a Mrs.
tint II we got to La Juntn, Colo., (pro- day long to be remembered.
F. L. RILEY.
nounced La Hunta) when we
to behold the foothills of the
used, the grease wool is received at
distant Rockies, and a slight turn
one end of the plant and delivered at
southwest of the railroad takes us
baled and ready for
the shipping-rooNEW
well
through the richest valleys,
forwarding, so that in handling constocked ranches and Immense wheat
signments from large consumers acand grain fields. A beautiful backMILL SITE customed
to secure their supply annuground to all this are the
ally In Oregon, the product can be recalled mesa (macey) by the natives,
ceived and dispatched with little delay.
which further on becomes more exThomas Ross, the founder of the entensive In dimensions and finally
has had thirty years' experiran
en
ts
hi
been
have
gem
terprise,
Preliminary
merge Into the Rocky Mountain range
seven thousand six hudred and eight completed for the establishment at ence in the wool industry, for the past
in a
feet above sea level, like a giant Portland of a wool scouring plant ten years at Las Vegas, where,19,000,-00about
with
for
a
only
o;
50,000
territory
producing
capacity
pounds
ftone doorway leading to Las Vegas,
pounds of wool annually, as com
you will find the Raton tunnel. Here grease wool daily, the first plant ot
with 26,000,000 pounds inyhe
euch
to
located
in
be
the
pared
capacity
It Is after a gradual Incline for qulte4
p distance back, you make a quick North Pacific states, and larger than state of Oregon alone, six big pllfnts
decent Into the sunklssed valley In the combined capacity of the two are located. More than a year ago he
which is located Trinidad and further plants already located In Oregon, one came to Oregon at the suggestion of
on Las Vegas. Exactly 106 miles at Pendleton and the other at the a San Francisco wool dealer, who had
from Raton tunnel you are pleasantly Dalles. Thomas Ross, of Las Vegas, observed the splendid opportunity
Introduced to the "City of the Mea- N. M., president of the Ross & Brown presented here. He took up investi
club,
dows," as Las Vegas is known in a Wool Scouring company, has conclud gations through the Commercial
the enterliteral translation. The first impres- ed the purchase of the site at Sell and has concluded plans rorlocal
finansion on a tenderfoot is that you are wood formerly occupied by the Port prise without enlisting any
or
cial
assistance
seven
land
Woolen
whatever,
making
Mills, embracing
In a first class city. The buildings
are
sidewalks cemented teen acres, and a tract of eight acres any attempt to do so.
adjoining, which will be the site ot ".Portland's Advantageous Position. .
and shaded larger part by trees
to this climate; streets laid the plant. He has also acquired water
"Portland has the most advantaoff perfectly and breadth of which rights on Johnson Creek from the rl geous location of any city In the counfar exceeds, as a general thing, the parlan owners to generate twenty-fivtry for becoming a great .wool marstreets in St. Louis or Kansas City, horse power, for the purposes of the ket," said he, "and I was astonished
ana out. ior tne ract a rew nuuaings new Industry, which, it Is anticipated, to find a field ,so attractive, unoccuare tile covered you would least sus- will become one of the most Important pied. There ar a dozen scouring
pect you were In a city of New Mex- In Oregon, and forecasts ttie founding plants In New Mexico, producing not
of a wool center at Portland to serve
ico.
so much wcol as Oregon, while
.,,,
tnak nearly
this state, with the best wool produced
Thin chy has 'about 10.000 inhab- Oregon, Washington and Idaho,
market for those in the country and In great quantity,
has public schools and ing this cityas the
itants;
Francisco is now has
Ban
states,
just
Owchurches here are represented.
only two, with none In either
California and Washington
for
center
market
the
or Idaho. With railroads
to
is
the fact that this city
6,383
ing
building toward Portland from all secfeet above sea level and has a natural Nevada.
tions of the northwest where lines do
Will Begin at Once.
southern slope and drainage the atwill
mosphere is pure and climatic condiConstruction of the main building not already exist, the Industry local
tions just Ideal. Water supply comes will begin during the next thirty days furnish an additional and large
from the mounatlns as well as ice, and be hurried to completion for early freight tonnage for the transportation
which is packed un In winter for sum. Installation of the machinery, to be lines. The plant will be of capacity
a month
J
shlnped Immediately from Las Vegas for scouring ,000,000 pounds
This brief outline would be In- - and Denver, to be ready ior operation of such wool as Is produced In Eastern
and will require a day force
iplete if we fall to tell about the by April 1 next, to handle the clip of Oregon,
a night force of
ive over ine "Scenic Driveway" next spring. Employment will be fur of fifty men and We
will have the
men.
thirty-fivIs
men.
The site
though the, mountains. We were nlshed to eighty-fivfor
by the first
operation
ready
agreeably surprised when our land- located on the! line of the Southern plant
next
of
April."
Mrs.
Pacific
and
bisected
the
Oregon
by
Behrlnger, together with
lady
Mr. Ross has been prominently IdenMrs. flVIIl McOown from Kansas, came Water Power & Railway company,
with V fine turnout to carry Mrs. affording abundant transportation fa tified with public life in New Mexico,
as presdent of the board of trade at
Riley nd myself for a drive up the cllltles. There will be storage faclll
and a factor In the developcanyonX We were now fully con- ties for 1,000,000 pounds of wool, and Las Vegas,
of
electric
ment
transportation lines
be
nn
to
In
the with the modern equipment
vinced l( was
picnic
of that city, and as a member of the
territorial boards having Institutions
established at that famous health resort industrial and trade crnter of the
southwest.
n.

ATTORNEYS.
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oster-Milbttr-

FURNISHED

Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment
DENTISTS.
Established

.......

a

Also full line of
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Chapman Lodge. No. 2. A. F. A A V
Recu, at communication 'si snd Prr
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers
cordially Invited. M. it
Williams, w V.; Char'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

HOTEL CLAIRE

Rooms

FE, N. M.
Flr Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Locitei
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

d

Rooms 3 and t. new Hedgcock build-

ing.

C14

Douglas Avenue.

ASSAYING.

' W. W. Corbet

G. A. Collins.

PURCHASED
WOOLEN

table-land-

0

CORBET A COLLINS
Refcekah Lcjpe, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Assaying.
each month st tho 1. o. O. F. hall. Civil. Irrigation and Mining
Englnpers
IT. S. Deputy Mineral
jMrs. Augusta O'Mallcv, noble, grand;
Surveying.
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vlee grand; Mrs.
.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Mary L. Wertz. secretary; Mrs. Sarah

I

!f

I

Roberts, treasurer.

.

Vis
RHmrii
... w. 'mouf In
aM Wo tornol
mci ui viucr
hall, every second and fourth
at the- eighth
r?'Jodj-i- f
runVlsitin? chiefs always welcome
to the wlswam. William P. Mills,
sachem ; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
ar

--

-

ROOFING
SPOUTING,
TIN AND GALVAN-IZEWORK.
IRON

A Trial Order

Raion Vioitora
Who go to the
once Soaborg
go always.

Hotel

Luxurious Kooms,

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesdav evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare. a
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
M.; W
O Koogler, Secretary.

D

Is Solicited

The Fraternal
Brothemood. Nc
Meets every Friday night at theli
hall in the Schmidt building, wer
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
ltlng members are always welcome
Oefloleaw aYMtf
JAMES N. COOK.
met Pmmtfj
President
Miss Katie Bunnell, Secretary.
77
NATIONAL AVE.

WM. BAASCH

Tailor

506 Grand Avenue

v

J A ' II " I 'Jhood
rX"
I" JLy
al XL X X

BRIDGE STREET

PHONE

S6e Merchant

V

-

Mm

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, ft
tlon second and fcjrt'-- Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting hroth
mmu B'un if. nil w tui UttJi
U
ICU
Mrs. E. I Browne, worth) matron.
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma Ladies
tailoring a specialty.
Tall'
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HoweU goods now in stock.
Tress.

j

v

Si

1688

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
Dentist
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will he announced through Bridge St . .
Las Vegas. N. M.
tho columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
Or, E. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
President.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:S
5. Both phones at office and res
B. P. O. C Meeti first sad third io
!dence.
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
D. hlala, matted ttuier.
T. E. BLAtrVBLT. See.
Dentist.

"Where 10 Cents is King."
YOU CAN C1KT
Pencil tablets
lc to Be
1" bras headed nails
lc
5c to 10c
Ink Tablets
8c
.,
Cup nd Saucer
5c
,
Paper bound novels
3
inc
glas tumblers

SANTA

Sunday

cemetery trustee.

Savings Bank Store

Anna Lambertson

com-lirncc-

OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hour
9 to IS; 1:30 to 4; phones, Laa

n

The

HOLT,

PHYSICIAN.

n cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.: Antonio Lucero,
V. O.: T. M. Elwood. secretary;
W.
R. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

Special Agent.

4

n

1

d

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and eurveys made, bulldtor
and construction work of all kind
planned and supet Intended. Officer
Montoya Building, Plata, La Vegar
Phone 94.

hi

m

,

ARCHITECTS.

George H. Hunker, Attorney t la
falling hair and baldness, you will have Office, Veeder block, Lag Vegas, N
no more dandruff, and your hair must
Newbro's Herplclda
grow luxuriantly.
not only contains the dandruff grm
Frank Springer, Attorney at la
destroyer, but It U also a moat delight- Otflca Io Crockett building, Lai
ful hair dressing for regular toilet use. Vegas, N. M.
No other hair preparation Is on this
dentine basis of destoylng the dandruff in E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc.
block, Us Vegu, N
germs. It stops all irritation, keeps thi M. Wjrman
scalp sweet, pure and wholesome. Remember that something claimed to be
SOCIETIES.
"just as good," will not do the work of
loading
by
gold
Herplcide.
genuine
I. O. O. Fh Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
druggists. Send 10a. In atamps for sample to Tho Herplcide Co., Detroit, Mich. meets every Monday evening at
ED. O. MURPHY,
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth--

over-bnnlen-

OCT, 4, 1905.

WEDNESDAY,

Msals, Good Service.

Fine

Seaberg Hotel

102,

PARLOR

J

,

BARBER

SHOP

0.L0K001V. Pitt.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

SOU

Pleza

The Largest and Aost Complete Shoe Department
in Las Vegas.

,

'

e

e

all-da-

all sizes A A to EE every known leather. Both for
fJltra - Instreet
wear and dress. For style appearance, and
qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. They
Shoe for lasting
comfort to the foot, prevent perspiration, and
w
women give
always look neat and stylish.

Tne only ladies shoe that has a cork lining in
the sole. Price
THEY ARE

FIT

FOR

A QUEEN,

3.50 & 13811

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

y

ESTAIIMSlli:i, 1870.

Pronertv Tranters.
to C. B. Fitch. dtr.
W. L.
nteniber 2S. 1v5. cotisidertion
(',, rnnw, lots 7, S, block B Pablo
Pica addition.
.
V. R Pnrf '1 f '
to T)nvr. V
dated ;('( ember 21. 100.". co,t.
l icrrtion
cv.eys l"t 21 T',
Moek 3, ''ithM 'linen r!d!tiojl.
to .1. B. Vnur. doted
V.
consideration
September
lift, block
M. Kihl-f:,'"t. conveys lots 2.
fifti'l'lnn to I as Vcsra.
Vortcr f' VeerfT to S. A! He Brew1l'.",
er, lined S t'teniber
$1. convevs lots 1. 1f block
2, IMMo Bitea .ii'itltlon.
Anpff'tcio (larcln et ux to Kpnlrb'lon
Orditno, dnted Sij'fmlw'r T'!. VeV,,
111. Innd a Chaperlt.i.
d. H. Hutehlsotl et nls to MTiiret
1ft".
ClbnT. elntd Auctt't
!.acV--

SHOEC
CROSSETT $5.00)3

Makes

CROSSETT SHOEQ

Life

Walk

$5,000

Eaey

Wit-sob-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

b

t's

ennsH-etnfic-

,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett' Buildim, oth St.

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH.. Vice

E.

0,

RAYNOLOS.

Caih.er.

HALLE TT RAYS OLDS,

A

PruidcrL

Try a Pa.ir. They have no Equ&l

Pon-lngne-

I,

!.

ti

ot

1. ?.

:1.

n

Mori;

to 2ion Hill.
Mrs. Sarah Hill et a??, to Mr.
f
Ciltncr, feme lands and lots

Lou-a('r';io-

Safe Agents tor:
Hardwcar Shoe for Women,
Little Giant School Shoes,

Mar-snre-

Ai't Cahitr,

general banking business transacted.
Interest jaioon time deposits.
JaauM Domestic and Foreign ExcL&nge.

U9t above.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Pcafe have sold tb'r
residence on the corner of Sprur
strut nnd Silver fiventiA in Peniln?
i
to William HnKr. Mrs. !V
do.
Ine out her stock of millinery,
to going west.
pre-jurato-ry

Chas

Fox Slippers,

K$

K

,

t-

o

I

e

J

woods bhoes ior Uiildren,

-

WEDNESDAY,

OCT.

LA

4, 1905.

RAILROAD NEWS

CLASSIFIED

Traveling Freight and Passenger
V. K. KuHley,

foinvr general frelKht

anJ iBSM'iiRtr UKuit of the Wrucrua
k Pacific, hat been appointed traveling freight nid imHweiiKtr agent of

the' Southern Pacific with hoailqmrt-o- r
In the fit v of Mexico. He will

report to

K. N. CoiiHln,

A J'tiv

J

A' Uitrv

(

a furiiMm I or unfur- fr.tiu iK t.i tain ! tiluri.

itiu

ttrt ilNiiwiuiutrx, aUo tfirlU
W'ANIKlur uiiiii ritl huiiwwurk call i Mr
D-

WANTED-

-

U

Muuurfiaalirr

I'd

In I

at Normal

One wav Colonist Kxcursion tickets via the Northern
Pacific Kailway, until October 31,
1005, to Wash-injft'Oregon, Idaho anl Montana anl points in
Ilritish Columbia. Your chance to find a home in
the Cireat Northwest. UU-ra- l
stupover privileges and
low side-trirates for those who wish t. break the

MAN- - WuIhm pUi-to work m irn
Yul'NU unit
fvemiiif Tir riMtni ami bt writ.
Ktfft rxiii'eN, AiitlroM C h. li
c.ru(iUu

n.

10--

Ticket Man Changes.
work
hou
Saturday J. L. Coryell, soliciting WANTED A ovik uud
t
yoiKl pliK' at 1114
passenger agent of the National lines, Mr Rolxrtu
left that system to become the city
ticket agent at Mexico City of the
PERSONAL.
Mexican Central, says the El Paso
1W
t.
Journal. This title has been held by PKH'AI K Hoard. t)i
held
been
has
This
title
Herald.
by
W01 HINT.
Paul Stefflan, but the appointment of
JK PKNT-- A
nWly furnhwt nttalr
Mr. Coryell probably will have the
room with Utth Apply luu Etvuth t
effect of getting for Mr. Stefflan a
to d
pw tltK Mr. Coryell will report to
furnlMbed room with bsth
F'GR KENT
Mr. Stefflan.
fkJU AV.
to a
In appointing Mr. Coryell
FOR SALE.
place In the city ticket office the
passenger department of that road IOKhALE-- A
natl hard coal
burnr
has increased the office staff, a thing I in gooa cunatimn.
Apply iui3 Jtvutu
on
that has been made necessary
of the gradual Increase In busLOST.
In the
iness. The vacancy caust-Collseo Nuevo offices of the National T Orif A adit
gold wat.'li b.awreu Catalines has not yet been filled.
- nun Hotol auu
Mr. wariBKs, aotrl r
iiem-M- l

lo-- U

general agent.
Mr. .Kiisloy will begin his new work
jinout October 10,' the date on whirr-thgeneral agent Is expected to return from New York, where he was
Bsnt by the'lad office a few weeks
aso. The place for which Mi. Has-l?hfn lpen selected Is newly created by the Southern Pacific ani It Is a
fler'arnilon that this system Intends
i
br'nt? the strength of Its Mexico
fTC? of fnfflc men up to the standard
other railroad companies who
pt bvnt;pnts
In Mexico. The Soutnern
TiMf'c has maintained two men In
one pi Monterry and on" In
?"'?
tl" Tlty of Mexico but bjth have
and no
Want Reduced Hours.
t'f titles of eehenlbeenagentu
on the staff.
nun have
The Chicago Tribune avva:
0"r n outside work was necesscry to
are under way for a concert
Y" 'ne'tt. was left for ih
general ed brother movement on the part or
tn oiandon temporarily the'r the big railroad brotherhoods to secht aaqitarters.
ure a reduction of the present working hours for railway employes all
over the country. A grievance comWill Stop Sealolng.
many western
rf'Hii'B rf the virions railroads mittee renrest-ntinwho are waging a relentless war on railroads, will gather at thlcago in
the desired
it"!,t hcaixers. are coasldertncnewU IVceniber 10 discuss
id the advisability of using u
jchanires In working condlUons.
IrlritT of invelopo in which to place
wlfch
prevent tivir sale
RAILROAD NOTES.
The Santa Vo olficiaH
to i?ralpfra.
eor.otived the Ida whio'i seems to
Firemen Morrow and Holr'pn restnicci wih peneral favo; by other ed
eight hours after a strenuous trip.
Toads and may soon be adopted. The
proposed envelope Is of peculiar
Conductor Oder has taken up his
It is so arranged as to be old
job of ticket punching, being con.sealtd from within, leaving the out-- r signed
to the flyer.
surface perfectly square and
pcooth. It being impossible to open
Conductor- Schaeffer has resumed
it without defacing it in some way. his duties and is scanning wayhills on
Ft is the Idea of the officials w have
the sou'.h end.
.
the conductor taking up the last going
coupon on a ticket seal up the return
Conductor Notgrass is now punchrortion in the envelope, which must ing pasteboards between Las Vegas
noi be opened except by the conductor and Albuquerque.
on the return trip. If opened by
except the conductor the ticket is
Engineer louden is agiin bumping
not to be honored. This scheme, it Is cars
in the local yards after a few
b?l!eved, wll be a most effective days on the sick list.
weapon in fighting the scalpers.
Switch engine "Uncle D'ck" s out
at work agitn, after a month itf the
Grading Commenced.
At Preston, a point about twelve hole at the local shops.
miles south of Raton, on the Hebron-VaThe Albuquerque Eastern offices
Houten branch of the A. T. & S.
are
being moved from the A. A. Grant
J railway, on Monday, September 23,
work on the construction of ihe grade building to the N. T. Armljo building
of the St. Louis Rocky Mountain & in Albuquerque.

p

journey.
Fast through passenger service. New and handsome standard and tourist sleeping cars and through
dining cars. Through Iiurlington-NorthePacific

U

F

m

service from Omaha. Kansas City and St. Louis, via
Killings, Mont., to Puget Sound.

'-

-J

irt.

Rich Land

d

v-- vr
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Pre-laratlo-
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ward If ruturnod to

1

f

any-on- e

n

F. Parrett, the first telegraph
Wan Construction company is the
agent of
contracting firm, doing the work. tor and general local
installed In
wag
120
duly
of
a
for
miles
contract
ington.
have
They
the road bed. from Cimarron to the car depot last Saturday, and
nrocosed connection "of the road with business at once.

r

u'tcw

t

it'

m

--

a arnrtnn

t ilea Mninoo

of the
& Pio Gande railroad, spent
Denver
Surveyinq In San Juan.
yesterday in the city on a visit. Mrs.
The Milton survey pirty is now said Lee has many friend3 here and Is
to be In the vicinity of Bloomfield sur- nlways welcome. Farmington Times.
veying up the San Juan river to find a
route to Denver, says the Farmington
Conductor S. Edminsten nd crew
Times. It is thought by many of the ad the honor of being the first to
l)fst posted on the lay of the country each Farmington, the first to bring
that this will prove to Yn the best n an official's private car and the
route between here and Denver and ifst to take a Farmington special
that if the Southern Pacific selects it out,"
they w:il have a fine grade.
Otto Field. c!rk at the local round
Conductor Upton Hayes is tagged house, had such visions of mallards
last
nd red heads in h's dreams
ok the extra board for a passenger
run.
night that today he called for a day

mwm

of the division superintendent

PKQCTtMiofj

Leonard Weinhelmer, Who Was About to Collapse From Nervous
Prostration, Is Brought Back to. Complete Health and Strength
In Three Months by Duffy's PurdMalt Whiskey.
I never felt so well as I have since I
began Its use, and I recommend It as

the greatest tonic In the world."

"I tried many different
effort to build

remedies in the
up my system, which had be
come nervous and rundown from overwork,
worry, loss of proper rest and unreasonable
hours, but nothing seemed to help me, so I
began to take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
One bottle of your medicine almost cured
me, and in three months I was m healthy,
tronf man. Really I have never felt so
atronf and well as I have since I began its
ae. I cheerfully recommend health-buildDuffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey as the best
in the world." Lion-ab- o
and
WttftHKiiua, 1306 8. 3d St. Louis, Mo.
er

tonic-stimula- nt

Buffy'oPuro

La

-

Utoociov

LEONARD WEINHKIMLK.
For mora than fifty years Duffy'i Pure Matt Whiskey has been prescribed Tjr
tn over two Uionsand leading hospitals as the greatest
doctors and
known to medical science. It is indorsed by the clergy and profst-atona- l
and health-buildnursea and recommended by all achoolt of medicine aa a positive cure for pnen
rnonia, consumption, grip, dyptsla, indigestion, nervoiia prostration, all diseases of
the thmat and lungs, and every form of stomach trouble, malaria, chills, fever, and all
ma-dowweakened conditions of the mind and body. It la a heart toule, blood purl
ner atna promoirr di ursmi biiu long uioj
makee the old young, and keeps the young
strong. Duffy Pure Malt Whiskey con
tains no fuwl oil and it is the only wtitakey
reeognised by the Govern men t as a medicine.
1 here Is bat one Duffy's Pare Matt
er

nd

tonic-stimula- nt

WhUkejr. Insist on having the gen
ulne and refuse cheap aubstltutes and
Imitations, which are placed on the,
market for profit only and which are
positively harmful to both body and
the
brain. Look for the trade-marOld Chemist," on the label, and be
sure the seal on the bottle Is unbroken.
Sold In sealed bottle
bulk.

a

only

J

J

B. fWACKEL,

A.

CUAFFM

DUZGAtt,
Foe clvery Rig;
tor Smdttlo Novo;
for Boarding for Horm
By Day or Month,

B. C.

11

00 a bottle.
N. Y.

Oistributor.

Advice and taedical

M.

CLELAKD,

r

Santa
Tim

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

Jt(Tectl

I

EA--

ETC.

General Passknoer Aoent, St. I'acl, Minx.

For special literature and information write C. V. Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul, or to
U. U. Gardner, District
Agent. 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

PITTENGER D. & R. Q. System
TbU N.

71.
November 7th. W04.I
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off and has hied himself to

the tules
to prove whether dreams come true
or not.
The engines of the 800 class have
all been ordered off of this division
as being too light. Heavier types
have entirely taken their places.

Fireman Jack Heath is marked up

.

Triu

great results. Another wastes it and
reans failure. The first class they
c?ll lucky: the second, unfortunate.
The unfortunates form the mass of
mankind, it should be noted. To use
time aright, have a system. Shape
everything to it. Divide the twenty- four hours between work, recreation,
sleep, and. mental culture according
to a scheme that suits your' judgment and circumstances. Then make
things go that way. The scheme will
nulckly go to pieces unless backed by
persistent purpose.
"When you work. work.
Put the
whole mind and heart in it. Know
nothin? else. Do everything the very
bfpt. Distance everybody about you.
This will not be hard, for the other
M'ows are not trying much. Master
Be always
details snd difficultipR.
If a
ready for the next step up.
bookkeeper, he an exoert, if a machinist, know mere than tha boss.
If n office boy, surnrlse the employ
er by model work, if tn school, go to
the head and stav there. All this is
pasy whfn tne neott ot conquering
tkes possession. It Is wholesome In
men
rhls connection to read what
have secompUshed who have once
Earned the art of redeeming the
Mm". Studv the cnusas of the success
FranVHn. ot Incoln, of
of
Garfield, of fir Michael Faraday, of
irasslr., of Edison, suggests Archer
the might of minutes.
"rown.
is
a little life, and bur
ay
"Fvery
vpole life Is a day repeated. Those
that dare lose a day are dangerously
"rodigal; those that dare misspend
t. desoerate." Emerson says "the
nation of" a thousand forests is in
one acorn
Sound and wholesome recreation is
Important In our scheme; but In this
oe of athletic frenzy the danger of
neglect on that line is not excessive,
'''he ral fact ,is that athletic aports
are educating th muscles too often
t.the expense of the brains. It If
that differentiates you
the
from the bed. Mental culture cails
for study, carefully planned, regular,
persistent. One or two houra a day.
aiming at some distinct object, mastering what you learn, adding title by
little, like a miser to his store, will
In a few ye rs make of you a broad,
educated man. no matter what your
To abuse time have nn
schooling.
system. Chance everything. Do your
If too
Growl
work Indifferently.
much Is asked Hunt for an easy job.
AlChnnste often. Dodge ohstscles.
ways rnme a "little short of the
standard. Fritter away in silly thlna
the frw golden moments left for
Then you will not crowd
anybody very hard In the content for
Uadershlp. Time abused Is bad luck.
T

mind-wor-

k

Po n tirh that ts adventurous entf rs
into tie tdctureouem as of the English parish church that one cannot
credit the architect with more than
share In It. The Ivy mantle and
rhe
owl are not architecittre.
Architectural KecorJ, New York.

t0 &

Only

...Lt

.

$25

iioD a,t Xmbado for Olnnpr where

are wrred.
oowsacTicim
At Antonito for Dumoso. dtlvertoa, snd a- tarmadlale points.
ai Ainioita ror Lienver, rneoio ana inter '.
medlHt Ipoint ...vta eRher the standard gattge
W
... ,m . . . Una Vim . '
ktaaa
Sallda. making the entire trip in day light and ; 9
paomg tnrough Wwtmmmum amgmlQurw
S
W
ahu fur all nointa on lmmu branoti.
Rood meaU

on the sick list, and his chums have
the face to say he will get well as
A. A. RiaMBT.
soon as a suitable
passenger run
ganu fe, N.
Passenger
Traveling
Ageat,
shows up.
a. K. Uouratk O. f. a. .

Picturesque Churches.

never In

All reliable dniffRist snd f rocers, or direct,
kletfree. Uutl'y Aiall Whiskey Co., HutU-sitr-

ALONG THE

S3

(7

All the Way

I

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

M

8ANTA PE TIME TABLE.
BAST BOUND.

Departs. ... J:85 p. m
t :40 x m.
Departs- -.
4:45 a. m
No. 4 Ar . 4:40. m.
Uepnrta
WBST BOUND.
2:00 p.
1:3ft p. 111.
No. Ar
Departs
Denarta
5: 13 p. m.
.6: 40 p. tn
No.7Ar
533 a. tu.
No 3 At
Departs .....6:00 a.m.
Ar.

No.

No. 8 AT....1

p.m.

:

a. m.

Goodia Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

No. 2 has Pullman and touriat Bleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
yer la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving a Junta 3:10 a. ol,
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m.t Col
rado Spring8 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:so

W.

J. LUCAS. Agent

m.
No.

8 baa Pullman and touriat alet
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., connecting with iso. 603, leaving La JunU
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited rune Wednesdays and Saturdaya only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tburict sleepCalifornia
ing cars for southern
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection to.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, soutnern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great South-

west" and Chicago, St Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule 'to Gaiilnaa canyon
and return:
.,
Week, day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
9:00
10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
6:00

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
tn.
m.

9:45 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
11:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table is the same

Etogmtly appointed aiming cars all thm way supply th
ket the) market sifforel

Rates via this line always the lowest

as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock-- car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a
o'clock.

R. L

em-vic-

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pas. Atrt.

after 1:00

EL PASO, TEXAS.

RICHMOND'S

Ctxsh Grocery

self-cultur-

k,

Low Cost

Oo to

Proper Value of Time.
operaTime is the stuff life is made of,
Farma box says Benjamin Franklin. Every man
began bars exactly the same amount of it in
a year. One improves it and reaps

Mrs. W. D. Lee of Alamosa, wife

mues soutn ot roisom.

iataula.

&.t

T O.ST A gold nvkluoM return lo C'atHiiMla
3
J Hotol for liberal reward.

's

-

1

UtUTISCo

VsM,wMliu4t.

Agent in Mexico

3

WANTtO.
ou"- !'ANTKHAt
nUh ti himit.4 .if

Southern Pacific Appoints W. E Easlcy

VIOAI DAILY OPTIC.

ColrT

Twelfth'' an1lNlHcna'r8ts

Potatoes, 13 lbs far 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Casolinp, 30 cents a gallon.
Stinar, 15 lbs for $1.
rive-lbcan Pure Colorado Lard, 63c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart.
We are op
every nlsht In the wfe'
ucfll t o'clock and on Saturday night
until 10 o'clock.
....
.

JJa (BoUcJciem, ttotfs
S.lcrohant Tailor,.
t can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I gusrao
tee satisfaction. When t clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable.

Bridge Si.

Give me

a call.

Lea Vega. New Mea

'Capstda

Santal-Pepsi- o

A POSITIVE CURE

rt')rt
nd

N

A

Waa

HOCDItt no

r

Utot. as
auui.

rat CvS

tunnmrrhtmm
ol

feo

Abtol?t'

Prr ti.V I wait WS
fid. St.. S lta.

,

GEhe

rtilu (Optic.
ESTABLISHED
PUBLISHED

1

ICE

Fifty Vem Hid Sf:r.d:rJ

1879.

SIMPKINS BP 3?

BV

THE OPTIC COMPANY

hmvcsHrr to

Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart,

50

V

--

cents.

that

VEGAS 411

COLORADO 247

TELir.PHONr.Si

we sll U Miri'l'y
About the
are just as 1'urtii'iilni in reie tiujt
iuexjiuusivo tuiiig iu our to k a
IVrh i i
are v. lieu bujlutf iliuntoixN.

GIBSON and SEITZ
Pelivernl t any part of tl city let ween
the tioiii'M ol i u. tit., ami 10 ), m.

Is

whydijuvoluiUuth)Lui:''l

lulues

Just,
in tb city
jeweli y
li
our
to
we
Invite you
now
i'isn't
of Kit gs, Charm, 1jU. JJ.ochus, U

ltber for
to :!.r.n. suitable
at
packers or for the country, had some
etc.
J'lhai.tunt- n the compi tltion, vud
common
Mockers
held
but
and
UHAHAM MCNAHY, kJHOf.
steady,
rough feeders declined 13 to 25 cents,
and sold mainly at $2.75 to
;.;':.
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
falfa were raised without Irrigation Killers also sold lower, at $3.u to
flOCERT
TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
mainly, ami cows also lost 1')
lik.LlVk.KICU
IIV C.MUOi.K OK iHAii.
and ' cleared $2.1 an acre on his $:i.:i5
to 1." cenrs, Including canners, sell.
I
AIM A tk.
wheat crop.
in
at 12.25 to $2.d. with a few
liLv niwk
,i!u
The Campbell method is simple and bunches up to fll.oo, Immense
i
u
tueMuulu
li uu
re.........
Tlirm Unutua
calves
of
be
can
li
keep
coining,
applied
easily
Ipis
Inexpensive,
bix Momu
tw
...
......
to the fallow lands about Las Vegas. ceipts more than 4),oi' in the last
JSu
dim Vottf
33 per cent more than
three
The Optic intt'iids to keep up the agi eve In weeks,
fore in a like period at Kansas
Experience teaches that the smoothest siJowalk U the
'I lie Weekly Optic.
tation and to publish Information con City. Nice light veals are scarce, and
one made of cement. There are no spinier to kick up
One Year. ....... ..;
..:.0o
aud get into your shoe ami feet such as are found iu
cernlng this method, until some of sell nt $5.00 to $0.00, but heavy calves
IH Moulin
.,...
board walkanel there are uo bricks to get loose and cause
our people have tested and proven it averaged medium to poor In quality,
to
D.mand
$3.00
at
to stumble. My three year of cetueut sidewalk
and
sell
fi.oo.
derived
you
"
hereabout. "There's millions it li." from the
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4, 1905.
in Las Vegas atford me the experience you are
was better than any
building
county
'
o
time this season, and 950
looklug for when you waut your new wa4k built. Give
pniei bakino rowom co.
previous
Where in the world can October car loads went out. Supply of cattle
me a chauue to talk with you tthout it. I have the only
CULTURE AND ANARCHY.
granite stoue crusher in the city.
days be found that are quite as fair today is 21,01)0 head, about the same
Is
but
better
demand
as
last
as
these.
Monday,
beautiful
and
wisdom toward tne
and prices steady on everything, cows o WALLACE & DAVIS.
II It has been long since we have real with clear-eye289
Vegas
future.
strong, a,nd corn fed cattle 10 higher. fi
a more senblblo editorial utterunce
of
Elihu
the
Inauguration
vith
Next week Is the American Roynl tit
A Yankee" was once ask'd by an
and one more charged with an
Root into the chair of secretary of live stock show and sales, an event
said guess
portant kHHon than the following from Englishman why he always
the office has one of the most which always brings a large attendwhich he state
meant
think
,to
he
when
the Denver Republican:
In the history of the ance of feeder buyers for high class
Incumbents
able
haven't
we
"I
got
stuff.
guess
replied:
The graveut danger that threatens
Is Indeed the United States.
think."
to
This,
time
1
noSheep receipts' last week 57.000
the modern worl
o
today, and
7.000.
run
Priors declinnot
time
head,
have
We
tilling
spot.
Is
where more than in our America,
John D. Rockefeller has madj good ed 15 to 25today
on
cents
killing
shep and
on
guess-Insthink deeply, and so we go
by handing over the $U),0o0 promised lyambs last week, but demand from
thj tendency to form dogmatic opinWe are now well stocked with
nfrer ptruslti? the pares of tV to the
board of education. the country was large enough to hold
ions upon alt subjects without suffl- general
beef, mutton, lamt), veal, pork,
science. Bui this Abatever
A
' clent acfjuatntance with the data re- quacks of art and
may be the taint to thit prices nearly steady on. tint kind.
fish and poultry, home made pork
of
22
of
doubles
f
the
breeding
consignment
culture; it is anarchy
tl0.O00.000. it is going to h?lp a vast ewes
quired for an Intelligent conception. is
last
Idaho
late
sold
from
sausage, home made K. C. bolnumber' of struggling Americans to at $4.50, weighing 102 pounds. FeedThe people were willing to takj their baldest kind.
o
ogna, home made lard; all of the
opinions from men of culture from
equip themselves In such manner as ing lambs sell at $5.50 to $0.00. Mar
choicest quality, which Nvill be
ANGLO JAPAN TREATY.
to be able to assist in bringing about ket today Is strong, lambs for slaught
those who had studied long and
and
delivered in the best of condition.
wethers
to
er
$0.75.
$G.O0
at
the deep problems of mind and
the day of comparatively equal intelto
ewes
to
$4.00
$4.60
$5.00,
yearlings
dura
teh
of
The new treaty
y?ars
matter.
But a change has taken
ligence when no man can greatly $4.40. Demand is plenty large enough
two great insular
the
between
tion
Doth Pi ore b No. 428
to absorb any runs likely to come, and
o verier his fellows.
place whose significance cannot be
and
of
the
world,
of
volume
Japan
will
be
kingdoms
by
Temple
governed
o
prices
over estimated.
as on that will depend the
has now been published and
receipts,
England,
The protocol of the treaty between
Today, eveiy man fancies that he Is Is of far
of competition aroused. That
reaching Import. It appears Norway and Sweden recognizes the amount
a thinker, quite capable of settling
is to say, there Is no danger of the
the
to be sufficient to guarantee
principle of arbitration in the settle- market becoming demoralized.
every point in dispute on the prob
of the orient .Including India,
peace
Some sales of Arizona and New
of international affairs and pro
lems belonging to philosophy, science,
Mexico sheep and lambs here this
if for so long why jnent
LOGAN
years
iiirtoJ
,a,d
LAS VEGAS
Pecos y
vides for the reference to The Hague
theology, sociology and ethics. This r.ot for a much
period. The tribunal of all differences that can- week:
longer
is surely democracy with a. ven
Monday, Sept. 25. E. S. Gosney,
grwitness of Cneat Britain and her not be settled between the two counCOO lambs, 67 pounds, $6.35;
geance. At first blush this attitude
Ariozna,
of
clause
in
every
ally is apparent
Ariappears like an Improvement over the the brief but forcible document. It tries. This Is a great and splendid Tuesday, Sept. 26 L. Yeager,
66
C32
lambs
zona.
as
a
pounds,
feeding
high
endorsement of The Hague
old time habit of leaving the great
is stated that it is for the consolidaand $5.85; B. Miller, Arlozna, 700 yearnations
of
between
court
to
justice
cultured
settled
be
by
problems
tion and maintenance of general will do much to establish that institu- lings, 86 pounds, $4.80; B. Miller, Arlminds ,and accepting impllclty the
ozna, 215 lambs, 66 pounds, $6.10;
in the regions of eastern Asia
tion upon a permanent basis. Albu- Wednesday, Sept. 27. W. T. Mc- conclusions df the savants. In some peac?
and India. The inclusion of India is
Incorporated)
Intyrc, New Mexico, 454 lambs, 61
querque Journal.
respects it is, for it is better that a of
utmost significance for It puts
the
$6.00; W. T. Mclntyre, New
pounds,
O
man should think, though his think
Mexico, 254 sheep and yearlings, 82
aside the menace or the perpetual
ing results in a mass of illogicalities, bluff of Russia with regard to British
puomds, $4.70; V. T. Mclntyre, New
Mexico, 276 feeding lambs, 54 pounds,
than for him not to think at all. The
possessions In Asia. The treaty Is of
$5.65;
Thursday, Sept. 28. W. T. Mc
not
In
but
lies
the
thinking,
danger
to America, inasThe fpt owing New York sVicK quotations lntyre, New Mexico, 2,590 feeding
significance
great
In the lack of material necessary for
were received by Levy Bro.. (Mmbr Chi
much as it emphatically iterates the Man R, ..rii nt TrHpi. riMiui 2 and 8. Croekrtt lambs, 44 pounds, $5.40; V. T. Mc
Phon SOU. I,an eiras Khone Intyre, New Mexico, 118 wethers, 91
thinking. The average
Intelligent
blofU.
.of the open door to all na- Sit) overOolorado
ftw- pounds, $4.65.
their; own private wire fromcrroman who is sure that he has forgot policy
i olorado Hprttp:
i
France will doubtless ap- York, Chloiico and
tions.
J. A. RICKART,
of
firm
Logan aRryan tie
ALBUQUERQUE
ten more than Plato or Hegel ever
TUCUMCARI
7rndentoftbe
York.
counmember
Sftock
two
Nw
The
the
only
treaty.
prove
LlvestockjCorrespondent
Board ot Trade i and
Exohanite and
Knew 18 .1 aja une hiiu una uct-tries that may silently disapprove It Wni.A. Otis Co.. Barncer an"1 l'roVr. Colohypnotised by some species of quackfor they will not disapprove It rado Sprtntw.
ery that belongs not to culture but
openlyare Russia and Germany.
Wednesday, Oct. 4, 1905.
to anarchy .
Germany Is srspected of having in- Dfiscrlpt.on
Close
At the present time th? world is , tentions with regard to the Shantung AumlKamatiKi
... &
Copper
full of half baked opinions. Men read peninsula, and Russian traditions American
..
12
SW4
the flaming advertisements of a make it Impossible for her to suppress AteluMin Common
.... Mi
Atchtaon Preterm! ..
are
that
they
quack and Imagine
her hankerings for territorial ag- & & o.
m
,
72
studying medicine.: They listen to grandisement in the east.
B. R. T
1T3'4
Cblcaifo & Alttm Com
some fakir, more eloquent in words
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Ladies Kid Gloves $1.00 a Pair

Men's Fall and Winter Suits and

Values SI. 25 to $1.50

Overcoats

sterns,

Chicago Sheeo Rer?ipts.
Sb-receipts n."i,i(). ?tnnu; sherit
$TPr5.1t; liintlis, H.7."7.75.
KANSAS
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Two hundred pairs in tiie lot. Fine Kid and Suede,
the line of Trefouse, 11 , who prodJces only the
hi st qualities,
.A to 7 2. In all
9
R, every sL 3 In each
colors, as weil f." bteCi IX
I

1

t

color.

The Glove event of the season

We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.

Look at our window display
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Vtnttjoio Trabajo tn lot Campo
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Untill you see the Goods, just what you want.
COME IN AND SEE. It is a pleasure to show
our large stock of Bocks, Stationery, Fine China.
All kinds of Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo
and Chymallo blanke s, Mexican Zarapes.Kcdaks
and Supplies. Mail orders promptly tilled.
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Profitabl Work in Beet Field.
Harvesting of the beet crop In th'1
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., will ronm etu e wl hin a f
clays, A large number of laborers
are required. Farmers will pay good
prart for L'tmar or Rocky
wage
t
Ford ut oncc. American
l'usT
B--

t-

company.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Joe Leonard, who sp"nt several
weeks at his home lit Kansas Citv,
has returned to the city to spend the
winter with his brother, Walter Lwn-ard- ,
and wife.

ff

Turner' for cheap meats.
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LOCAL BRIEFS
AND

Hush Loudon and Tom Runts iic In
imn ! a Ctteva ranch.
Sh-riCleofes Romero drove down
to Galllnas S;irlngn this morning.
Mic J. D. Hand and Mrs. Lee Nut-(?- !
are here today from Los Alamos.

da

Betavtl.
l.a coftrchu du httuvel en la vet
do
y Lamar, Colo.. e
C'luut iUttra ilt'iitro de poor
ilia. Se
ueceKtian l.astantvs tiatjajui!iirt, He
iiiuu Ijin it'ii Huhiri s. 'c u rl I
una Vf4 h Lamar o llocky Ford, Amer-lea-

C'has. Bobbins, of the Gross. Kelly
T,ii!,'one
Kernpenlch, representing
left this afternoon for St.
company,
Housekeepers, remember the ladles'
"r.?is. llfold, wa
In Santa Fe ' yes- Louis on a business trip.
Home
with a jar of fruit or a glass
terday.9 51
of
Jelly.
have
yp.rgarlto Romero and family
9133
The Elk Is there, call for It.
poor; up to El Porvenir for a few days'
Mrs. Charles A. Salens, Mrs. Wm.
11. W. Mlddleton, the well known
outing.
Curtis
Palley, with Mrs. Ellis of Chis;v1;v. n. Taylor of the Simons
gunpowder exponent, passed through cago who had lust returned from
Hr coriMiffpv has gone over to Santa the city this afternoon on his way to sight seeing at TaoB, left this mornTV
business.
He will retun to I.a ing, overland for Mora where
Mbufiuerqne.
'
thy
.County CWfy Manuel A. Sanchez Vegas tomorrow.
will spend a few days rusticating;
rienarted for a jaunt down to End-ncs- a
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an Miguel National Bank
o
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CAPITAL PA tO IN
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M. CUNNINGHAM,
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK"
H. W. KELLY, Viet President

H. COKE, President.

;
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Treaeurer.

K-s-n

o
who lire thp holders of the areat bulk
of the floating supply of securities

The. Sflygeia. Ice
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
44
35c
,
1,0,K) to 2 000 lbs.
en.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
.

CR.YSTAL ICC CO..
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fTTJD. T. HOSKINS,

PAID VP CAPITAL. $0,OCO.OO
Bave your earrniutfH by depositing them In the Las Yetat Savin Rank, where they will bring you au
thau $1, Interest paid ou
'om, Every iloll.tr saveil i two dollure made." No deposits received of
all deposits of t5 and over.
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D. T. HOSKINS, Caehler.
B. JANUARY, Am t Casnier.
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dull mat
bon Blucher
at reasonable wages. Address T( Op- with, stock market operations' and ary immediate rHef from current
of Wall str.t
'
803
tic.
whole quarter Patent Xid.
that the large cllqus and operators forced liquidation
which Is a factor sufficiently
loans,
$3. 50
Flexible sole, price
powerful to curtail operations on a
Other natty styles at 13, S3.50
large scalp by any of the associated
manipulators or large Individual opV,
erator. Th western demand for
money In which there was a lul'
crop
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
been ienw,l on a
wvek ha
'ast
OKO. A. rLHIIN(l, Mrtii ifer,
tarce scale. Still arnntur iron .v ?c
1 uen ce that
Is becoming more and
FOR P-- TT r om 'rnme 1iohs FORSJIL: f corner with 2
more apparent Is the rinln r uHin;
o . ti. K. Avenue, with
mi r
;h, in h u"S!icw reutiuir
by the covering of customs duties In
"A T'leiair
$13.00 niou h.
to the treasury consequent r.pon thf
$2,400.00
-I
'arg lmporta'lons rf luxurks an,
FOR
small
ranches
5
Wov
and
fine
on
A nice
room house
FOR
vaenut bts
54ir.1
other c'assps of merchandise so nat
iu. .All l;nri;iihs.
Hill
and
cloi)
Fiat.
itral in times of general prosperity
grounds on C'lumlia Aveuuc,
in
as now exists throughout tiie
fete
low
such,
price,
very
Douglas Avenue and 6th S. . Both Phones: No. 450
country. During the month of Au
eust, for Instance, the customs dn
ties covered Into the treasury at New
.

President.
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To-pek-
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The home of "Frenzied Finan-

ciers" counts as its most

distinc-

tively dressed tenants the wearers

oaaaaac

of CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
labeled

d,

,

em-balro-

JIJfedHenjamins(9
MAKERS

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 001 Sixth Sreet. Both

NEVVYORK

Phones 43.

8-- 2

,

guarantee, and ours, with every
garment bearing this label.
We are excluiiive agents here.
Tt

makf-r-

Piano and Furniture Movinj a Specialty
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York alone amounted to above
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and the present indications
are that September figures will show
a material Increase. Imports of merchandise for the first e;g:it mouths
of the current calendar year amo'iut
nu ,In
ed In value to $770,000,000,
crease ' of $103,000,000 over ti'.r imports for the corresponding months
last year. The larger Imports neces- GEO. SAMUELS ATTRACTIONS
sarily mean increased r?venue for
the government, which in turn removes the most potent influence for
Presents first nresentatinn
tariff legislation at any rat?, removes the prime necessity for a wide- of New York's
greatest Farce
reconstruction
tariff
of
spread
schedules. On the other hanr., th Comedy Triumph. "The greatconvictions in the case of Chicago est lauerh producer of the cen
packers for consplriag to receive re- tury.
'
bates in connection with the transportation of their products contain much
to rupport the arguments of those op
posing government rate control In
that they show that legal remedies
already exist for the rebate evil If
THE H.W FR03I MEXICO
properly applied. Therefore th
t lye for anything like hysterical
-- By H. A. DuSOUCHBT- ,- .
legislation both in connection with
the tariff and ralroad rates seems to Author of .My Friend From India. "
be gradually diminishing. This does
not mean that both subjects will not
become the source of much agitation
and thus unquestionably exert some
influence In stock exchange circles;
but the prospects are favorable to
tt.e belief that the ultimate result, of
Positively a complete scenic"
such legislation will not be confisca- production, with, all effects,
tory In the, case of the railroads nor
as produced in all the bi
Interfere with Industrial prosperity In just
cities.
tariff. Neverthethe instance e
less, the mere fact tuat there will b?
widespread discussion on both subjects In the comparative! near future
Is an Influence that may well be kept
In mind Id considering future market conditions.
M?
There has been no Indication of
any reaction in the general business
situation throughout the country. Th
Fe imlm
Csar
Iron and steel industry is fully mainaf Immt tmmti
taining Its previous activity and, It
all the larger departments the captc
ferss cr ilea
ity of the mills is well t ken car
.
It
yon cmie nplm grAna ntn
of for the first half of 1906, while
we her
fine busing
exmills
have orders
the steel rail
nbnw you
f
nil nl
trlne
hwntful M
tending as far ahead as Oetotvr.
n th Bonlvnril 'fj.ilunn
Pinmli
The weather Is continuing
l.vr.Hi" in "if
On l'Heif the
ly favorable for the finish of the corn
IMPU VEKST 0.
rop, and any damaee ty f r s in
s
can
test tr
(4sa H. HrM'KK
rrw
this direction
trif' fig. lViak clearln?: contlt.uc to
"eflect general br.slnpps a?th-'taid
railroad earnings ar? also hlHy !
licativp of a liberal distri'u'ion of
mcrchandse. In ether wrrds,
is at flood tid;; int tt shon'd
not be foremen that the stock ma-kdiscounts conditions and that current pries may be considered to have
teen adtanced not alone upon the
favorable conditions that now exist
but those that are In prospect.
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
CRUSHiD
The frvoilo t'f Uih ikw Roth
building ai tho corner of Sfconj street
and Park tvfnuo, in atMltlon to th.
mrloiu txjit'iihi tntulli'il by tlu
,
U r'KioiiillilH PiMay
for the di'iith of I'oIU'miiiIo Knmtro, u
workman, wlio rehliUul tu folsoin.
,
Tha ucrldi'Ht orrurrvri Friday
makwer
th
workmen
whlhj
ing th laHt cut under th wear fclde.
walk, pi t punitory to llnn the foundation for the wall. The earth hero
wa of a very treacherous nature,
and bad been very nenirely braced
only a few minima before the cave-Ioccurred. The fall of uth came
without a moment's warning, and J.
P, Romero, brother of the deceased,
and Manuel Garcia narrowly cHcaped
being crushed by the falling earth.
Tollcarplo Romero wan rauithl by the
maun and hurled under aeveral feci'
of dirt. He wag remied uh Hpeedlly
var-lo-

u

PROVIOES FOR EXTENSIONS
The Abinpienpie Traction coinpaiy
has paced on record In the office of
the county recorder a trust deed for
$2:111,(1111),
covering the. company's linns,
real estate and other poperty In
The Instrument Is one
of the largest of Its kind recorded In
that county In recent years, and h
understood to cover a bond Issue
which will be made in the near future. Of much more (merest to the
public, however, Is the fact that this
bond Issue will provide for several

after-noon-

.

n

BAR ASSOCIATION

The lawyers of Chtves county held
a meeting in tm chanibera of Judgo
Wm. II. Pope and formed what they
have named the Chaves County Par

-

11

o

FOUND BONE AT 96 FEET
large extensions and' improvements
D. II. HIM an.' J. E. Dill, drilling
which will be under way In the near
James McKlnstrv on his farm AN IMPORTANT DECISION
for
comIt
Is
to
future and which
hoped
near
Hngtrman. found n large bom
plete In six months.
In a good state of preservation at A
deuth of 90 feet. It waa In a bed of
FRANK DOOOS ILL
covered by twenty feet of clay
sand,
M.
Judffe Wm. If. Pone has rendered
The many friends of Frank
a
sirifum of rock, is well as tho a decision In district court at Rosand
surand
In
Socorro
county,
podds
natural soil. The finding of this bone well that Is of great Importance berounding country, will be pained to would make It Blip.-areasonable to
cause It sets a criterion that can bo
hear of his being critically 111 nt hi stale that the ground has been
used by lawyers and citizens In times
home near Montlcello, where he has
9fi
n
the
of
feet by
to
depth
e
come. He rag decided iHt a
to
lived for more than twenty-fivyears, Pecos and Felix
rivers. Roswell Rec
to
cannot
forced
the
be
of
of
that
settlers
of
one
the
peace
early
being
ord.
n iiiry ill iuh h um hi i'iyi?i vuy
part of the country. In fact Mr. Dodd'a
'enses that have been brought before
residence in this county dates back CHARGED WITH MURDER
him. The case nnon whlh th on.
almost to the time when a rap at
Emlllo McClure, who Is
rendered was thai' o' the
one's door at nlcht was answered by with the brutal double murderrhnrgeij
of two nlon wis
of New "Mexico ex rel I 11.
a question of "friend or foe?" Dr. ft How
Territory
on the Rio Puerco,
Swisher of Magdalena, who Is attend- j near sheejimcn some five months Frlckley against J. R. Bailey, Justice
Albuquerque,
of
of the nepce Mr. Frlckley bad been
distance
a
travels
Mr.
Doddfl,
ing
and around whom a binding arrested on the
some seventy odd miles overland In ago
charge of selling real
of clrcumstinilal evidence has
without a license. In violation
odr to give him proper medlcnl at chain
was
been wound,
arraigned before ft
tention. Socorro Chieftain. (
city ordinance. He was bro"tht
Judge Abbott In the district court, before Justice Palley for trial wh'?n
on the Indictments of the late grand ho
a'endnnt demanded a b'T- - The
HAZEL HIXEMBAUGH DEAD
him with ihe double cltv ebb'cted and Judge Palley suscharging
jurv
Mrs.
of
Mr.
and
Hazel, eldest child
crime. McClure entered a pica of tained the city. Then the defe-tlan- t
I. I. Hlxetihnugh
of Raion. died at not.
guilty to both charges.
bro'istt proceedings In district court
2 o'clock in the afternoon of Sunday,
j
by which Justice Pailcv.was renn're.l
September 21. of typhoid fever, at the STREAMS STOCKED
10 show cause whv he should not
Inge of 1ft years, 7 months and 27
Fifteen thousand trout were placed frrnnt the Jurv, After hearing this
days. Funeml services were conduct- In lhc JcTflcj! and San Antonio creekj,
Judge Pope rendered the
ed by Fr. Cooney nt the Catholic west of cants Fe today, by the Uni c.f
1nn-tlc-

by-aw-

j

GOT OFF EASY
Chas. P. Drake, found guilty on
charge of assault whh Intent to kill
at Abimogordo. was sentenced to one

.

the nenltentiarv and fined
$700. The sentence of one year In the
penitentiary was suspended during
good behavior, and a sister of Drake
who lives In El Paso paid the fine of
In

j

church Tuesday afternoon and the
remains laid to rest in Fairmont cemetery. The floral offerings were many
and beautiful and a large concourse
of friends attended the remains to
their final resting place. Hazel wa3
a lovely little girl and a great favorite wl'.h all and her taking off Is u
crushing blow to the family,

ted

GANG OF GREEKS
TEAR UP TRACK

,

the city schools, submitted
t
a repot that Is of the greatest
to every citizen of Albuquerque.
There were approximately two hundred more pupils In the public schools
on the first of October this year than
there were on the first of November
last year. This is a most significant
and Interesting fact. At the present
rate it is likely that by the first of
November the number will show an
Increase over corresponding date last
year of close to 300 pupils. This Is a
remarkable increase for one year and
shows In the most convincing way
to the most skeptical that Albuquerque
Is growing and gowlng like a weed.
Clarke.-o-

tw

f

lute-res-

letter accompanying the gift from
the atokhoders they express a high
degree of appreciation of the extreme
care and good Judgment with which

$100 REWARD. S100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stiges, and
that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known GEORGE DWYER WEDS
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
George H. Dwver and Miss Nellie
being a constitutional disease, requires
both of Clayton. N. M., were
Nichols,
Hall's
a constitutional treatment.
In Trinidad by Rev. B. F.
married
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actof the Baptist cbnrch.
Lawler,
pastor
mublood
and
ing directly upon tbe
Mr.
a
is
wealthy stockman and
Dwyer
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
banker at Clayton, where his bride Is
disof
the
foundation
the
destroying
one of the most, prominent young soease, and giving the patient strength
ladies of northern New Mexico.
by building up the constitution and ciety
assisting nature in doing Its work. The
MUROER
proprietors have so much faith in! CHARGED WITH
Manuel
Juan
its curative powers that they offer
Romero and Eusebio
One Hundred Dollars for any case Sandoval of Taos county were given
that It falls, to cure. Send for list of a preliminary hearing before Judge
testimonials.
John II. McFie on a charge of having
Entevan Sanchez, a
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tol- assassinated
edo. O.
storekeeper at Penasco, September
19.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c,
Sanchez lingered several days
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- - and tlun died from tbe effects of a
gunshot wound.
sllpation.

Farmlngton dispatch of yestjr-dasays: Farmlnngton, N. M., Oct.
3. Yesterday eighty-fivGreeks, who
have been employed by the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad In construction
work here on the
.line, were Informed that their wages
would be reduced from two dollars to
one dollar and sixty cents per day.
On recelnt of the news they all decided to quit work. Today ihe auditor
came down form Flora Vista. here
the Greeks were In camp, and paid
them off. After receiving their pay
they demanded passes to return to
Durango, which were refused them.
The Greeks at once began to tear up
the track. The fact was telephoned
to Sheriff Vaughn at Farmlngton, and
also Sheriff Thompson at Durango.
In a short time Sheriff Vaughn had
deputies, armgathered twenty-seveed with Winchesters, and started on
a special triin for Flora Vista, the
scene of the trouble. A special from
Durango brought Sheriff Tliomps6n
and twenty deputies and represents- A

y

e

Durango-Farmingto- n

J
1

n

P. II.

(iiuinbrrs of Dnvtr.

Inir-ek-tt- d

mining operations tu
rado, was a biLiltuss vixiu r l
Capital City.
In

Coloi

II. J. Gltitnif. sheepman of
Sup
ilor, Neb., passed through Bantu
Fe en route to Gstanctu, whre he
h
Get
Plane
li! purchase fcheep for shlpnieut to
are often frustrated by s Men
tho Nebrusku towu for feeding pur.
due to dysp 'ila or const
poses.
Brace up tin take Dr. Kirs'
New Life Pills.
They tal e nut h
The dates for the Farmlngton fair
r
of lain are September 18, 19, 20 and materials which are c!o.4;'.:i;,'w yi
u n:
t.
s:a
ami
you
enngUs,
give
21 and the colors gold, green and
Cure headache and dlzzlnecs tea. At
white.
all druggsts; 23c., guaranteed.
Only a three hours ride from the
Dr. Moran's new brick building In
snow rapped mountains of the San
Juan mining districts of Colorado to Deming Is rapidly Hearing co.rp:
Hon and his sign will soon adorn I.W
l
the
green valleys of the new
office.
Sin Juan fruit lands of New Mexico,
says the Farmlngton Times.
A Judicious Inquiry.
A well known traveling man wvo
The superior exhibits of the fruit
sections of New Mexico points will visits the drug trade says he has
ten heard druggists Inquire of cusattract thousands. The
Ington fruit belt Is a world record tomers who asked for a cough m
breaker. Durango Herald.
dlclne, whether it was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and If for a
The walls of the new Mehodls. child they almost Invariably recom
ch irch at Roswell are now almost mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
completed and the roof will soon be The reason for this Is that they know
put on. The building Is constructed there is no, danger from It and that
of tement building blocks and is most It always cures. There la not the bn.t
substantial.
danger In giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup it is unaurpnsed. For
According to a Washington dispatch sale by all druggists.
th.re Is the sum of $4,457,978 derived
firm the sale of public hnd which is
The fruit raisers of Farmlngton are
available for the irrigation reclama- taking advantage of railroad facilities
tion fund. C( this amount $85,603 Is and many boxes of fine fruit are
to le distributed In New Mexico.
leaving there dallv.
Rl-.-

11
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it-lion-
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semi-tropica-

Aztec-Farm-

New Cure For Cancer,
Some Seasonab'e Advice.
All surface cancers are now known
It may be a piece of superfluous adto be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica vice to urge people at this season of
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va., the year to lay In a supply of Cham-- ,
writes: "I had a cancer on my Hp berlaln's Cough Remedy.
Ir lg alfor years, that seemed Incurable, till most sure to be needed, before witBucklin's Arnica Salve healed it, and ter Is over, and much more prompt
now It Is perfectly well." Guaranteed and
satisfactory results are ob'ained
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all when, taken as soon as a cold is condruggists.
tracted and before it. has become settled In the system, which can only be
Mrs. A. K, Letton of Raton celebrat- done bv keenina the.
remedy athand.
ed her birthday by entertaining a few This
Is so wldaly known an l
remedy
guests at a delightful supper on Satur- so altogether good that no one should
day last.
hesitate about buying it In preference to any other. It Is for sale by
Full 'of Magio Meaning.
all druggists.
are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
Ches. Voore and wife left Doming
Joe Prewltt and family have moved resulted from his terrible cough If he and the old home a week ago to reto Farmington again where they are had not taken the medicine about side In Los Angeles.
welcomed by their many friends.
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
Don't Borrow Trouble.
Mrs. Clara B. Lang, wife of George I tried everything, but nothing would
tt is
bd habit to borrow anyV. T ang, died at the family home on relieve It, until 1 took Dr. King's New
but
the worst thins vou can
thing,
south Broadway In Albuquerque after Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
is trouble. When
borrow,
a lingering illness.
and Colds, which completely cured possibly
sick, sore, heavy. w?ary and worn-on- t
me."
Instantly relieves and per- .by the pains and poisons of dyspr
Mrs. John Brackeit and her daughmanently cures all throat' and lung j s'.a, bllllousness, Brlght's disease, ani
ter, Mrs. Sizer, jnoved Into their new diseases,, prevents grip and pneu- simiar Internal disorders, don't sit
home on Fourth street in Raton near monia, At all druggists; guaranteed; down and brood over your symntoms,
Mr. Patrick Boyles.
50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
!but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
Here you will find sure and permanent
A delightful though informal evenGuy Rodgers of the First National
forgetfulness of all your troubles,
bank cf Albuquerque has gone to ing was given on Tuesday by Mr. and your body will not be burdened
California to enjoy a month's outing. and Mrs. Hugo Seaberg at their home by a load of debt disease. At all

I

PEOPLE YOU KNOW

I

Before returning he will make a trip in Raton. Dancing was the airsis?-men- t druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
and a delicious
to the Portland exposition.
lunch was served.
George W. Armljo, superintendent of
territorial reform school at El
tbe
iMiss Salie Barnum who has spent
Sick headache Is caused by a dis- j RIto, spent, Sunday In Albuquerque.
the summer in Solorado Eprings and ordered
condition of the stomach and
vicinity, is in Raton visiting friends Is
cured by Chamberlain's
quickly
leave
will
for
she
few
a
when
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
for
days
Liver Tablets. For sale
and
Stomach
soak the corn or bunion In
Cimarron where she will teach this
First,
by all druggists.
season.
warm water to soften it; then pare
it down as closely as possible wlth- Steve Cheesebro who has been out
manufacis
drawing blood and apply
The Roswell Creamerv
quite ill at his home on Third street
Pain Balm twice daily, rub
to
butter
more
than
enough
turing
in Ratcn with tonsilitis is slowly comminutes at
supply the trade of the town and muiv ing around and will be out in a fJw bing vigorously for Afivecorn
each application.
plaster
of the merchants have ceased handdays.
should be worn a few days to protect
ling butter from other places."
it from the shoe. lAs a general liniInsomnia and Indigestion Cured.
ment for sprains, bruises, lameness
Dr. Albert J. Yost, mayor of the
"Last year, I had a very severs at- Mid
rheumatism. Pain Balm Is un- is
I
of
Allentown.
not
of
could
tack
Pennsylvania,
city
sleep equalled. For sale by all druggists.
Indigestion.
expected to arrive in Santa Fe during at, night and suffered most excrutiat-inthis week and will probably remain
pains for three hours after each
Mrs. Gilbert has leased to
there during the winter for tlje bene- meal. I was troubled this way for,
parries, for two years, her
fit, of his health.
about three months when ,1 used
near Cook's peak.
property
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
The directors of the Farmington Tablets, and received Immediate re- j Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
fair of 1905 held their final meeting lief," says John Dixcn, Tullamore, Blue.
All gro
Delights tho laundress.
and paid all bills not heretofore set- Ontario.Canada. For sale by all
'
sell
lu
a
jcers
was
was
there
found that
tled. It
twelve-o'cloc-
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NO RACE SUICIDE
At the board of education mooting
in Albuquerque Superintendent J. E.

'

APPRECIATIVE
;
C. T. Brown of Socorro' was presented 'wlhi' a handsome gold wnteh
and chain a
days ago by the
Poston stockholders of the ' Mln? Development company. Mr. Bro 'v. it
manager for the company and In a

S'at's fish commission. The

allotment was 20,000 but
i v.ere killed in a Denver & Rio Gran-- ,
ria wprtfLnear Pcrnnntu
Thlrlv
thousand trout were placed In the
Santa Fe river.

$500.

surplus of about $Su after nil bills
were settled for tho present year.

ftft

,

-

.

j

!

-

year

-

e

Association. Tho organization of tie
association wan occasioned by the
fact that the Territorial Hir Association Is to meet In Roswell next August, and the local members of the bar
want to bp prepared to properly entertain the gathering. The following
officers were chosen: W, C, Reld,
president: I'. S. llatenian, vice president; K. K. Scott, secretary: Karl
Hnyder, t mistier. An executive committee wns named as follows: W. V.
dntewood, R. E. I.undand James Herwaa
A committee on
vey.
K'nmett Patton.
named as followsFrank Williams and J. T. Evans.

.

tober 27. The attorneys for the convlcted niuderer at once em'erod a
motion for an appeal, which wis
granted by the court and which wl'l
act nr.
stay of sentence. .Iiidgf Mcon
Fie
Saturday overruled the motion
for a new trial made bv ihe defendo.
This was on the ground th:i' tin
evidence had filled to show
on the part of the irisoner.
bus making his clme murder in tho
fiifci degree.

jtlves of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad company. After the arrival
of both trains, an armed fansulia-tlnwas held md the representatives
of the railroad agreed to lake the
Greeks to Duranso. The Greeks then
refused to go or allow Mho tracks to
be repaired unless liny were granted
passes to Denver.
Bloodshed se nied Inevltube several
Hints ipirlng the conference, hut at
seven o'clock tonight the Greeks
a (freed to return to Durango, and are
now on their way. They declare they
will tear up the line at Durango It
psses to Denver are not furnished
them on their arrival there, and mora
trouble Is expected there tomorrow.
Tb strikers held up the passenger
tniln for six hours today on the
Farmlngton-Durangline.

n

!

the recipient.

cuvo-Iiih-

aa imtiKlble, but waa cniKhed beyond
poHHlble recovery and died ten minutes after being taken out. Romero
had Juat come o work In the excavation Tuesdav. He leaves a wife who
rekldea !u Folsoni. Raton Range.

CONLEV TO HANG
Judgo John It. McFie In jbo first
Judicial district court for Satt'i F
county, seiiieneed John ConUw convicted of the murder of Janus Rid-ding and James I'urdy In Turn, coun- ly to be hanged by the neck until dead
In the yard of the Jail In Taos, Oc-

he has handled the many thousands
of dollars iutniMcd to lilm and of die
perfect accunicy of his reports. Such
a lokeu of appreciation can not fall
to be a bouice of deep gnulftcuiion to
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The Optic's Booh and The Loose Leaf
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Jolfo Department
Accounting System
0
Is No Lonrter an Innovation.
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir
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The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the

recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last
Price 5c Each

The edition is replete with half' tone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning Las VegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get, Get them at this office or at the

Makes a specialty of everything
iu printing. We can print any tl ing
from a postage stamn to a Dictionary. If darning n edles, threshing
machines and air slips were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe roods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and tki led workmen.
There is individuality in Optic print
ing and there ha been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
up-to-da-

te

a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor

0

It is

progressive accountants, auditors, manufactuand business men generally.

rers bankers,

The Jone. Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

THEIR

PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,

st dutable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes q icker. than any other.
Its compactness
in
when
the
to lie closer to
surface,
use,
writing
permits
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and extuuding mechanism the round back always
remains in tbe center whether the book is used at its
maximum or mi litnum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The btnuer can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent 0T1 application, or our representative will call and hnv you the goods.

does the visitor want a calling
00
card five years behind date.
0a
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
00
0 News Stands.
0
0
0
0 Both Phones No. 2
0
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recognized as an absolute necessity by all
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WEDNESDAY,

Son

Undertakers
EmbaJmers
Flrufct Equipped OrhVs iu the
Nhit and klck
Territory,
f iMtcrhl fur, (Hr price are
ritfut. Colo. Tel.

OdTown

S.SidPI,

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City 0 fice- i- Roo.n 2, CrntB!ocH.
t:Mo Ilium.
Dr. beward
; lo 8 ,,. Iu
2 to
Dr. Pai im-tm.
HARVEY'S

The High Aountain Home

"'O.

ft

.

Tuesdays nd pri
Carriage comes
Havt! ooes out Wednesdays a.td Sat
a day or
urdays.. Terms ire $2.00
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Urfndav to Tuesdav is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's' drua
tore or Judge Wooster's office in the
Address H. A. Harvey,
City Hall.
In

d

three

ore from Carlsbad;

RpswU.

A fourth netl- hnve Iteeti rstablshed.
Hon ha been received and filed from
Santa Fe. An acent will be sent to
examine and renort as roon as ono
rpn be seared from other work. Al- -

City.

and other towns are
hunuerque.
movlnir. Will las xep's pet left or
have Its" petition examined at the
sam
time?
The president returns to the catd-ta- l
on Saturday and thereafter more
removals, changes and appointments
will thpn be made.
I. os Vepis shorn! agitate and boom
Its ereat sanitarium throughout the

RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.

Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

Decemher 12. 1901
Associate Just'ce W. H. Pope, November 17, 19o:i.
Associate Jiiftlce Eilwrad A. Mann,
Nevemher 13, 19i4.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott,
January 10, 1905.
U. S. Attoney W. H. II. IJevel-lyn- .
February 1i, 1 905.
V. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker, December 5, 1901.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn,
December 21. 1901.
Collector of Customs, Pat. F Garrett. December 11. 190.
Mine Inspector Jo E. Sheridan,
September 1. 1900.
Assistant t S. Attorney Interior
Department Anthony Campbell, Nov
ember 12. 1901.
U. S Speclial Attorney Pueblo Indians A. J. Abbott. May 23, 1902.
II. S. LaM Officers.
Clapton Register Ed W Fox, January 12, 1902.
CJivton Receiver Albert W Thomp-

world.

Tbere will be something doing immediately after the meeting of congress, and many new appointments
will then be made.
Delegate
will be consulted upon all for

Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

New Mexico.

The followlne Is a list of all posi
tions, present officials, and date of
confirmation bv the senate. There
will be some changes:
Governor M. A. Otero. January i.
1S)7. January 18, 1900, January 22,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

1902.

5

f

f

Notarial Scale.

Corporation Soal

Rubber Stamp.

Real Estate

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

1

Company

Corn and Corn Chops

613 DOUItLAS

Office
VOOT

AVENUE.

La Veeae Punic

Loo Vcqoo UqM

The 47th

James
Mcscalero Superinttnilent
A. Carroll November 23. 1895, July 1,
1902.

Nivajo, Geo. W. Hayzlett, Auzust

10, 1S9S. March

vVtiolMnlfc and KclitiJ

f LOUR,

16. 1900.

Navajo (N. M.) Superintendent

J.

C. Levenwooil.

Indian Schools.
Albuquerque

Jas.
Superintendent
SSG.
Assistant

K. Allen. January 1,
Wm. J. Oliver.

1

Santa Fe Superintendent
Crandall. April 1. 1892, July
AsslFtant S. R. Weeks.
Little Water Superintendent

Devore.
Zuni. N. M. Superintendent

Graham, June

16,

Thai ElGda Lao Vcjsa

Emma
D

October

1899,

The Pure EJountialcd too

C
J.
1, 1902.

1902.

Service,
Inspector
Immigration
Fred B. McKeehan.
Postmasters.
Residential.
Albuquerque, Robert W. Hopkins,
,
January 5. 1901.
Las Vegas, F. C. Blood. February
5, 1902. November 17. 1903.
Roswell, Robert Kellahin December
--
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Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.
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Phone 169
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I BEST,, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD f

Colorado

9

travel

ft

for loading sheep
We have portable chutesntnclr
parmnnont.
yards at Wil- Fe. j j$
and
Sante
( lard, Estancia, Stanley

(

)

rrnrt

)

P

213.

,

Semwti

N. V.

)
IP

and put in Tiiorourfh
dead atiiiuals and all kinds of refuse

Disitifei-ie-

I

11

$

A7e

J

a

connection at Torrance vrith the Gold-Ktat- o
4 30 p. m
p. m .... .... ..SANTA KS. .
Limited, No.
810 p tn
... KENNEDY.
i. A) p. in
n.'lo
east
A:'jn
bound, on
.MOUUKTY.
4
44,
t. tn
m
V12:01
p.
No.
4:SS p. m
Island.
Rock
the
. EsTANClA...
J
11 .n'
in
5:4.) p m
con2
close
makes
m
(i. 40
..TOHHANt'K.
8:)n p.m
nection with Golden
HUtp for tnl.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire,
tT TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gtn'l Manier.
ALFRED I. GR'MSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.

$35

to $60,

GE.HR.ING, Hs;ir.;
J.
Masonic Tempie
Douglas Ave

E.

NO. 2

Station

9
9

.

RANGE

We have the exclusive a jfony in Las
Vejjfas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Kanye, the lei. on earth,
(iive this ranyft your inspection and
ou will use ro other. Prices from

Arrive Daily

Leave Haily

NOl

MONARCH

i
t

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and tho southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El 9K
only
P aso & Northenstrn 9
and Southern Paclflo.
TIME CARS
No. 1 makes close 9

rW

VAUOHN.

Ft, - tt,

Ul

Connecting with the E.P.&N. B. and Chlcasro,
and Paoino K. K. Bnorxeaii une out m
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Ijuis. When you

1

Cesspools atul vaults Cleaned
Asli r.its
enn, it i.
removed.

BEST MrfOlffTnlLn t&
f
' AOMmADLL outsnr, I
OOURTtOUS ATTCh tlON

SANTA

FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

9
$

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

9
.

t

kefc-"'-

'

at

620 Douglas Avsnus.

'
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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200 to i,ooo pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

4

Hi

20

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i,ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

ID

A

and

PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
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Sept. 4, 1905.

Year-Be- gins
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Law Vega

J. R.SMITH, Prs

and Fuel Co,
Sells Willow
Creek Co a!.
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Fe, New Mexico. ;
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MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

QT.
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Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers.
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Las Vegas
ILubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand nve..:

Mr
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Not omethlng that will cure everything, liut HjxrlfU' prworihul for owrthirty jenn by
Doctor bnri:., oiif of Lomlun s mom ctlehrtfl nkltl pwlMllxtn.
unhrran'wd to muck I V relieve and
u thn luniimi
1....L..1..1
tind gfrmlcidal. Wt
of tlwUtin or wlp. It puMy antiw-j.'tcur eny rt
pMiniim-ntiltn pontlvx nire.
of
lrtu
tho
true
tbou-ai.dto
prove
of
ttimoma
hayp
.
J nt--j
i.
r.oiuifiy uu no
Don't
your time end money ou "ure-uvv.i.nnktiu'itfrrour fnmon Eurekal'd Fcrcm Cure. It will tell t be nory that e
50c'ntend IHO.
of arsument. Prli-more eonvlncinK than
rm
Don't suffer frmi lho tortnrwtome Pile, une application oj me lamoua
ur willirlfejimmwllatortllef. 1'rice. pom (mid, M wnt.
EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERCEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y

Re&l Estotte

ADLON. Prop.

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Secretary J. W. Ravnolds, April 20.
1901, January 13. 1902.
Ch'ef Justice Wm. J. amis, Decem
son. January 12, 1902.
ber 12, 1901.
Las Cruces Register Jerome Martin, 12, 1904.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
May 10, 1905.
December 12, 1901.
Santa Fe, Paul A. F. Walter, June
las Cruces Receiver Henry D. BoWv 25 1902.
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker,
Raton", F. A. Hill. April 27, 1904.
man. July 26, 1897. January 29. 1902
Roswell Register Howard Leland,
AHmogordo. John M. Hawkins.Nov-erobe- r
September 16, 1897,January 29, 1902.
17, 1903.
Roswell Receiver David L. Geyer,
Silver City. Mrs. A. E. Galloway,
October 1. 1897. March 10, 1903.
January 29, 1902.
Sant? Fe Register Manuel R. Otero,
Carlsbad, Louis O. Fullen, January
September 16 1897, January 29, 1902. 11. 1904.
Panta Fe Receiver Fred Muller, JanDeming, Edward Pennington, DecHOUSES TO RENT FURNISH! D uary 12 1902 .
ember 12, J904.
;
Custodian Fort Craig Military ResLag Cruces, A. 3. Papen, February
AND UNFURNISHED.
ervation Sol. Luna. October 18, 1897. 5, 1902.
Forest , Reserve,
Superintendent
Gallup, Ed Qulnn, February 4;
1b all partt t Ineoln. Clement Hightower, April 1904.
and lota for
Hot
.,
y, 1
30. 1901. May 20, 1903.
of tna aty.
Otto F. Menger, April 16V
Clayton,
Forest Reserve
Raoch propertlea of all altai far ml
:
Superintendent
1902.
from six acres to l.wo aerM wna Charles T. McGlone, July 24, 1S99,
L.
E.
23,
June
Klttrell,
Socorro,
Blentr of water for Irrlgattoa.
June 24. 1903.
1902..
rami
Several vacant stor rooms for
Indian Agents.
Tucumcarl. Albert R. Carter, NovIn good lontlon.
17. 1903.
ember
H.
H.
.Hearrllla Superintendent
jail and see ns If 70a want to tsO, Johnson of Oklahoma, March 25, 1890,
Charles O. Leach, January
Portsles,
rent or buy Real Estate, at
IRA M. BOND.
November 1, 1902.
25, 1904.
Uougias Arenne.

Union Gasoline Engines, the
Mont Ueslrauie rower.
Stover Gasoline Enmnes for
Running Printing Fresaes
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfit", Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

f UREKALOL

:

siton

CUTLER'S

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

ioie-nfcu-

vt

car rnmfort. health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Band

ad-vtic- -d

1"1-lc-

r

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
liay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

1

nt.r sf'tiice would It not he a U'ood
rrovo I' a committee from the Hoard
of Trade or appointed by the eoounty
eoimnlsHlonerH nhould Induce every
o ron rultivntlntr from an acre up
n iliint In the best class of fruit :
best pnvint; viRetubles. nutmeg mels far ax th'J Attons, alfalfa, etc.
lantic coast, at markets or Mores, nut-mmelloioi onn lli'l'llv bo Holt
marked 'UeeUy Ford" or "Colo- o.Jr.," vff Xfv Mexico COIlld Ret IH
p.t.. pni'liiftH to the towna of the
e'MfK or Atlantic coast three
the
wfls rhend of Colorado; not and
crnm and hlphesf first prizes,
cdl bv train leads. Onionx, when
wll cared for are nald to pay from
soi
")in to
n"r acre, no Insect
touches It, no animal eata It. "except
millions of poumls of
m:n "
Tler.fl r't cvn notito' an? annual-rclvi- l
from foreign count rk-si!P the reo3, P'o Orci'te ami in lit r
vjHf.ys nro'lueo the edible onion.
In rrpnrd to Rural Free Delivery
netltlons hive been
oriits, three New
Mexico, about tlv?
frm
'oast in th l'tilted States: two from

The Best of

nO C ERG

CI

WOOL, HIDEO AND FELTO

ul

fh'PHe, eps. fruit, flour, corn, hav,
'tr.
Where land values are hlnh and1.

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

VJ IIO LEG ALE

When the joints rc sore and swollen, and the muscles throbbing with tha
pain of Rheumatism, relief roust be had at once, and it is natural to rub the
affected parts with liniments, oils, etc. Tltix treatment does yuod in a way,
by temporarily relieving the pain and reducing tlieff.flatumation, but has no
efftctou the disease itself, because Rheumatism is more than skin deep; it
is in the blood and cannot be rubbed away, Rheumatism is brought on by
indigestion, weak kidneys, poor bowel action, stomach troubles and a Ren-ebluggish condition of the system. The refuse and waste matters, which
should be carried on through the nut- While at work for th F. 0. ft P. R B.
ural avenues of bodily waste, are In th iwtmpy rovlou, I coutrct4
nd w
completely help-!- (
left to sour and form uric acid and Rhemutiw
i T itbout four month ma tpeut
other irritating poisons which are ab- ovr $160.00
with dootort, buttotwun
hb4 fluklly quit them nd b
sorbed by the blood, making it thin,
vi y uy,
H. 8. J took ft few bottle
uni
weak and acrid. Then instead of ItsnS.
lourni na wen. my neaitQ
wtttiufeu
170
uow
U
welg-I
mussod
npUndid,
nourishing the different nerves,
There ft Udy living; nthr in
cles, joints and tissues it fills them pouuds.
B.
S.
8.
acute
who is now tftkintf
tor
with poison to produce the aches, Rhrumfttiru. Fur two months she could
not turn heritolfiu bed, but iuc beginpains and other disagreeable symp- ning- your medicine about three i weeke
now
Rheumatism ago lid improved
toms of the disease.
rapidly, and
to m up. I t an recommend 8. 8. 8.
is usually worse in Winter fcr the able
to all uuffcrtnir trout HbAUiuutmm.
b.C. LASSITEB.
Utah, N.O.
reason that cold and dampness are
become
nerves
wa
I
causes.
The
troubled
wltnRheuma.
eeyerely
exciting
timn. I hud t in my kneue, Intra and
excited and sting with pain, the musukiee, and auy one who hue ever had
cles are sore and drawn, the joints Kheuiuut iui knows how excruciating
the
.kin in and how it inWleren wlta
swollen and stitl and the suiTcrcr oueutworli.
I wa truly in bndehape
wli.'i it tor ten
lives in intense agony; and if the bavin? bern bothered
1" ul phvbicin
on.
oil
and
disease is not checked it often h aves year, lue CO m S, A
3. 8. I ilU eo. After
b
its victims helpless cripples f r life. taktuir two bottle I nv.ii&d the
h.1'1
v.mn
linin
meat y rnduced. X
Rheumatism cannot be rubbed away continued
thorand
n and in.
but it can be driven f:oin the blood oughly curt J; ali piiti, oreiif wai
r
S. 8.
8.
I
coin;ui;cd
(Toms
by S. S. S. Ileing a perfect blood fUinpition
to all Khuurutttic SuJfreri,
purifier this great remedy soon pro- 803 E. Oreeabrier St. ' int.
Veruou, O.
duces a complete change in the en
tire circulation ; the thin, acrid blood is made pure and rich, and as it goes
through the body nourishes and soothes the irritated nerves, eases the throb
bing muscles, and dissolves and carries
out of the system the irritating particles
in the joints which are keeping up the
pain and inflammation. S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism permanently, and in addition tones up the digestion and stimuthe ditferent members of the body
PURELY VEGETABLE. lates
to their full dutvso there is no cause
for another attack. Do not waste time trying to rub Rheumatism away, but
get it out of the blood with S. S. S. so that the cold and dampness of Winter
will not keep you in continual pain and agony. Special book on Rheumatism and any medical advice will be given free.
THE SWIfT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAs

wn

Mountain Rooorta

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

CAN NOT BE RUBBED AYAY

URditor Dully Optic:
( Special
'on upondenee. I
Wwdilwiton. D. C, Sept. 29. 1005.
It U an undoubted Htirn of Hih pro- ?vk of ihH cltv lo Kirn that a
siicetsnful fair Is boinjs held nt l.as
Vtpae for northern New Mexico. our
live and ei)tet'iirllnK people should
tale rare ihnt each suocetdiiiR Julr
Hhoulil far HiirpHMs the one before in
exhlhlia, atUnilanee and all v'Pir
wnvB. A ton fchotid he made a
of sending no ninny thoim- hr
nf lb J urn abroad for wirier,

and
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LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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Sargent's Gem
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$I.5M

drudgery. Irtsent
household
j, Takrs the labor.
place
pf chopping bow I
and knife; uful
in preparing all
kinds of dishes.

Five knives with ever y
Macnine, ao days trial .

Uhrtt W.

Matt,
UaVeiM.

i

ILFELD, The H&rdwarem&n
Dridtfe Street. Las Vetfas, N. M.

WtJ

Do You Want the Ao$t Reliable and

M (Souroo you

LUDWIG WM.
.

STANTIALLY SHOWN

Regular meeting of Chapman lodge

Aerchandi$e Obtainable?

te

Everybody ISoooF

.,

at this store while

Sale is in
products of the world's beet manufaaSare shown at
price that only this store can quote.

progress-t- he

APPRECIATION SUB.

Up-to-Da-

qF

Then do your trading

J

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

IVACJT 7& CJAtZE VfiMR
(SQLILARO
AO FAR AO PQOO0BILE9

VQUJI

both tooktd and

d ,
uncooki
rcdui'vi kitchen
;

OCT. 4, 1!05.

SPECIAL

Chopper

food

Chops

WEDNESDAY,

si

tomorrow night.

Geo. A. Day and iife left for
den City, Kans., thU .afternoon.

t,

Gar-

Upon It hecomint: generally known
that the Duvall restauant
yesterday
Yaara mm
-m
had chanced hands a numhrr nf tha
VThe Ladles' Aid will meet with Mr8. old patrons of the nlnce put their
Iden Thursday afternoon, at 2:30.
beads together to show their appreciation of the former proprietors!. Mr.
.1.
. - -Iwnnrmin hit hry 'itrnntoil a re
nni Mrs. a. uiivaii. The result wax
all license to conduct business nt that the worthy couple who have
Sapello.
raiercn to ine i.bs Vegas public so
long and faithfully, were
Lclpke'g lady's tailoring; and cloak with tokens of remembrance, That to
store f'Us a lack In the city. It should Mr. Duvall being n handsome ;oid
do well.
fob. nnd his
worthy spouse two
r
or Howi silver spoons and a
The weather Fair tonight nnd ton leather hand lmg. The presents
fiomT
Thursday; maximum temperature 81, wer accompanied by the following
i
minimum 3JL,
note: To Mr. and Mrs. A. Duvall
In grateful recognition of Ihoniihtfnl
D. Boucher has put in the latest
E. G. Murphey left on No. 2thts kindness shown us In the many
improved cofree rraster an-- '
years
9 will C.roast
his. coffees fresh dally. The coffees are selected from ftvZ
afternoon on an extended eastern we nave oeen witn you.
best known coffte districts in the world. Our high grade
business trip.
Signed: Dr. nnd Mrs. .T. M. Tim.
specialties!
Awl
Mandheling Java, Aukola Java, Mexican Java, Arabian Mocha
nlnghnm. Mr. and Mrs. W. n. Run- Torto Rlcan and Guatemala blends and a full line of Central' Amer- Den Weiller, after two busy and ker, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. E. Gortner. Mr.
lean coffees. Fl'ty pound lots for hotel or restaurant trade' roasted
not ' unpleasant weeks In Las Veens, and Mrs. J. H. Stearns, Misses Manto order; For fair week I will give free with eaih
left for Albuquerque this afternoon.
gle J. Ducher. Carrie C. Tuttle. Mart.?
of
fresh roasted coffee, a five cent box of fresh roasted peanuts.pound
. .
Olney, Mary n. Davis, Mrs. A. J.
wftlrh
be
wPl
"FfWona,"
presented Iiilley, Dr. Lefkovitz. Dr. H. M. Smith.
at the opera bouse Thursday night. Is Messrs. FJ. O. Murnhevl 3. X. Fur
the most successful play of the your. long, M. W. Browne.
5
'n1o sav that. Mr. nnd Mrs iviv.iii
Citizens who will o fcn Santa Fe on appreciate the tokens Is nutting If
the excursion Sunday are requested lightly, and thev wish to return thptr
to leave their names at Murphey's heartfelt thanks to the donors, someof
''
drug store ,. ',)'
whom have been natrons of the house
for the nast. twelve venrn. a wfH no
The Mayflower,-banwill hold Its bespeak for their successors, Messrs.
"
eoncerttj In
,pua,' hereafter on
uippie and pettet, a continuance of
Inf
3
afternoons
.at
o'clock
Sunday
ineir patronage.
stead of at night.
As a final act ol benevolence on
their retirement from hustneaa. thn
Miss Marie. Muller left, this week Du vails donated the
of last
for Las 'Vegas where tehe will at- night's supper to the proceeds
A. M. E. church
tend the Normal school this winter.to pay for sidewalks In front of the
Farmlngton" Hustler.
parsonage and church. - Two hundred
DQ you need anything in the way cf,
plates were laid and the nroceeda drug;, toilet
articles, ha:r brushes
Mrs. C. H. Bailey has moved her amounted to $06.75.
combs? If you do, yoi will make a
residence from the rooms north of the
court house to the pleasant parlors
mistake if you buy without seeing
Millionaire Day Laborer.
over the Tooker studio on the
our
fine showing.' , Come In and ex-common
the
Among
tulip
thp
west corner of the plaza.
nomomo, ina.; plant of the Pittsburg amine them anyway and get our
A lot of new material for th? reser-voi- r Plate Glass company, is Robert H. prices.
at th asylum was received today Pltcalrn, a young man worth $1,000,-00in his own right and heir to many
and work on the undertaking is being,
more millions. He is a son of the
the
nndef'
rapidly pushed
supervision late R. H.
Pitcairn, of Pittsburg,
of Engineer Edward Holt.'
and president of the
Work , of putting 'Sfown cement Dlate glass trust, whose (tenth nr.
walks in the tavrti of La's Vegas is curred a few months ago. Before his
progressing rapidly, and soon North father'a death young Pitcairn resolvand South Pacific street will b- thor- ed to learn the plate glass .trade from
top to bottom and he chose the lowoughly belted for jtheybeneflt of ped- est
rung in the ladder for a foothold.
...estrians.
ne is now neanng the end or bis
Married, Sept. 27th, at M. E., par- studies, having lived out the routine
sonage, Wilbdrn Bennett and Miss' of every department, carrying his
Start your boy to school in a comStella Huripftreys, both of Raton. The luncn in a dinner pan like other emplete new tult. Be has a right to
a
whom
few
of
know
ployes,
only
couple left on Wo. l. for a short visit
look as well as any other boy. He
t Las Vegas. TUey will reside in him.
should feel he it tbe equal of any
Raton. RatAn Gazette.
boy In his class,
6ato's Defense of Precis on.
Mtum 9hm0i 9mHm. I and
M. Sato, one of Janan's renrenent.
Mrs. s. M. Scogin is in the citj
pieces, mady to renirt the wear and
from Memphis, Teton.: "The lady is a atives at the peace conference, was
tear of the play ground, - wool mix- teacher of shorthand! and public VlntHncr ivttK flnmA MAwmaiui mam
blacks and blnea, $g
tores,
stenographer, and unless homesick- - one of whom suggested that a plain
Boys Admiral rfearei
ntjfdi prvvmiist win prouftDiy mart a 8,awiut;"1
enougn ior ; treaty
Ruwian and Junior ty lea. i to t
class and become a resident of the of peace and that elaborate wording
yr.
vt an in ji iiri rnnn i w.
Meadows
HHfii
iiu .imii
ed with this view, and by way of
Tounir men's stylish snits, Fancy
v 'This office Is In receipt of Farmers illustration told of an African travmiied black or blnea cut with wide
Bulletin No. 2.10. treating of the game eler who was relating a harrowing
shonlder. haircloth, shape retain";
laws of Uie different states and ter- aaveniure.
ing front. $7 tm t3m
"i peered into the jun
ritories,
gives a summary of the gle," said the traveler, "and saw a
, We have placed on sale 8 lota of
provision
latlng to .seasons, ship- trunkless body." One of his audit
niti.. aire
8boysMhoolCpFClAl
"Who ever
ment, pale and license!, and is very ors said sarcastically:
yrs,
kneepanw
2
a
heard
of
and! piece suite, wU made, Just
Instructive to the nlmrod.
trunkless bodv?" The
the thing for a boy to wear at icbool
traveler answered calmly: "This was
The Agua Pura company hai a con- me Doay or an elephant."
Lot No. 1, the fe, 16.50 and
siderable force of men at work re17 suits
$4wC3
j
Gave Trees to a Town.
building the ice dams in the canyon.
No. 2, the $1.75, 15 and
Lot
There is already a hjnt of frost In
Dr. Heinrich C. Leonardt recently
'.
15.50 suits
the canyon of nights,0iod it will not supplied almost the whole city of
3.75
No.
Lot
be many weeks before thevjee Industry jonawanna, N. v., with young tres.
3, the 3.b0, 14 and
will be once more under full headway He bought thousands of young elm,
$4 50 suits
f2,60
on the mountain ponds.
mapie and cnestnut trees, had them
Boys caps. hate, waist i. shirts,
shinned to Tonawanda and tnreri in
shoes everything for tbe boy, and
The PresbvteHanaftf tih Htv rj a nursery there. Th"n he announced!
at the right price.
making preparation for the entertain- - that all who would might have trees
i
m
"
iu im oynoa
at tne nursery. The efDy
Sec Our Window Display
ew Mexico and Arizona, which will feet applying
was wonderful. Streets that
invrne in me city tne latter part of never would have had trees were
.in
etK. ji is expected tnat forty or soon filled with flourishing young sap- iirLn.' ,iiie iirognim or lines mar in rwentv vpora tuin ht
...ij
Sunday services will include all th priceless a magnificent monument
...
AH
cnurcnes.
iu unr msn. rt.i wo inousana
rreei
were distributed
in an incredibly
Mr. and Mis., San Julee have return- snort
time.
ed to Ualltin from an extended eastern trip having visited In Michigan,
Electric Llcht tn Zanzibar.
New York and other states.
Thrlr
Eleetrle Upbt Is being Installed In
daughter, Marie, who for the past the streets of Znnzllnr. and an Amerfour yearsfcas been making her home ican
firm
a conceKslon
wnn ner grandparents In Michigan to construct,hasa obtained
Hhf electric railway,
returned wbh them to make "her wnicn will be the
first In the
home with her parents.
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News for Las Vrsas

A Shoe of Quality

MAipsl

FOR THE MAN WHO CAKES.

The Florsheim Shoe

e
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-

D. BOMGNER

Tho Row HqxIoo Ooffoo Roaator,
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OPORLEDER StJOE CO.
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Northport
Oysters

-

t

Always packed "Sealshipt" in Patent
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is
'
For sale by t
fully-retaiue-

;

tt.L

0

multi-millionair-

.: ,:.
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All

SOUAEFEn'C OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY
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TALL LLOTntS FOR BOYS
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Do

Yw Shlrto Need
rM

Buttons?

If they do, send them to us. We
tew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
wurk 'JO per cent extra.

LAS VEQAP STEAM LAUilDRY
Phones:

Colorado 81; Las Vegan

17.

I

-

.NOW

I

ORANGES and GRAPES

t

Fancy Valencia, Oranges
sC'c a do7.cn

a

Concord

X
X

'

(trapes
basket
MlsioIl ft rape,

baket

DAViS

a

50c a
40c a

SYDES

Orocero

mnnc
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SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES
IN

.y

"

tecdy.Mc& Drooa Sklrta
U'&a' Vabta
Lcotaa' Chska

Elaaaa' and ChZrcn'a Ohaka

teidyttsda Outlay Flanssl Qamtanta
Kaahry end Un&rwocr

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

B
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Our buyer has just returned from New York
where he purchased a full line of fall clothesCity,
for
boys and young nen. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

y

henry Levy,

517
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SOME
GOOD
WITH
YOU?
PRIME

MARKETS SELL POOR MEATS
CHEAP; OTHERS SELL?
MEAT AT HIGH PRICES. WE COMBINE
"GOOD MEAT"
REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS
APPEAL TO
IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW
YOU
RIB ROAST, ROLLED. NO BONE, PER POUND
is- -

I

S
S

Rump I.oitst

and 8c per pound
our
home
made pork sausTry
age; it's fine, 2 lbs for 25 cents.
10

Tot Rrc. t, per lb
Shoulder St?ak 3 lbs for.
Dolling fcoat, per lb,
Pork Rof.t

GRAAF & HAWARD
Vrt

Tho.

Ip-to.D-

at

Market
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